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Genexgl Notice 193 of 1983.
_ ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION AGF [eHAPTER 260 ,

  

ApplicationsiiBGeanstion with Read Service Permits

oN terms-ef subsection (4 ection 7 ef the Re di M
peaiepertatien Mi denfceie i§ hereby 8AVEa
ie app.leaten baile i t
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 Additionals MOTOROMNIBUSES
Mucheche Bus Service (Pvt) Lid. -
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__- Fhe serviee operates a8‘fellews=
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7 ‘G90B8-VEHIGLES
Amendments

EM,Franspert (Bvt) Ltd,
~S(pesie Permit: 26669; Goeds-vehiele Lead: 25000 Kile:

.| Rage3fithiaan S0-kilemetre radius of the GeneralBast
Regis3:Wi a 126:kilometre radius a the General ‘Bast

: Nature of carriage: Route 2: Aspiculfuralfpedace afand require:
Anes,ERRBEY EGREAIREES US

QS/107882: Pepmits 18160, Gosds-vehicle,Load: 32000Kile:

Roule1; Within an 80-kilemetre radius of Fengwe:

 
Nature of carriage
Reus 1: Geeds, wares and merchandise of all Kinds.
‘Reute 2: Satter:

By;Jeduction ofRowe 3W
meals, and

: Additionals.
JetmasterGv) te

6G/877(82, eads-vehicle. Lead:18 009Rilogeas,
Harare : Ni ampapaAe:.

Reute 2: Harare = Chi,
Reute 3: Harare = Biutzee,
Reute 4; Harare = Beitbrdge:
Nature af CaRTiaRe: Mineral Gres andmining requirements,

A. J, Mabia, -
6/1168/82, Gaads-yehiele, Load: 36 600 Kiegrams:

‘AngasWWithin2 400-klomette radius of the General Post Office,

‘Nature of E8FFi : Geads;,areand merchandise of all kinds,
ee2GGeneiat Notices

“tae#srtWi

Price 306 | .

re

. Reute 2: Withinap 80-4 re radius ofFengwe, with access /

O/ii1/e3, Permits 18944, Motor:omnibus; Passenger | NeoeeeenBanestake

Wihin an 80-klomete radios of

Syiierure  



178 " ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerte, 11TH Manes 983 os
  

Ttruckattiod (Pyty Ltd. :
G/30 to 33/83. Four trailers. Load: 20 660 kilograms each:|

Route: Shall be the sane ag ia theif?oad service permits ia
réspect of the vehicles fowigthetrailers.

Nature of cartiave: Shall be the same a$ in the foad SeFvice |
permits in respect of thevehicles towing the trailers,

Additional- HiRE-CARS

D. C. Kadenhe.
HC/1/83. Hire-cat. Passeriver-capacity: 7.

Area: Throughout Zimbabwe.
Condition: This permit to be based in Kwekwe.

| Additionals TAXICABS

K. Bamusi.

1X/368/82. Permit: 20187. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 2
Area: Within a 40-kilometteradius of the Geietal Post Office,
Harare.

Condition: The vehicle to standfotfet hité af any authorized
taxi-rank within the area unde?f é jutisdiction of thé Hatate
Municipality.

Note——This application is ‘made ty. teliistate wi 20197,
which expiredon the ist May, 1982. B ;

T. M. Rusike.
TX/7/83. Taxi-cab, Pashenger-capacity: 4,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre tadius of the General Post6iffce,
Harare.

ping Centre only.

F, Ndlova.
-TX/18/83. Permit: 13925.b Passenyetcapacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometie radius of the General Post Ove,
Bulawayo.

“Condition: The vehicleto stand fot hiteat any authorizedtaxi-
rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the Bulawayo
Municipality. -

Note—This application is made to teinstate permit 13925A,
which expired on the 31st January, 1983.

G. T. Mapfidza.
TX/20/83. Taxi-cab. Passenper-capacity: 3, -

Area: Withina 40-kilometre tadius of: the GeneralPost Office,
' Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle tostand for hire in -Binakhandenti
‘ Township only.

P. J. Chatezvi.
TX/22/83. Taxi-cab. Passenget-capacity: 4.

Area: Withina 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Harare, _

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at any afthorized taxi-
rank within the area under the jurisdiction of the Hatare
Municipality. : wa

TRANSFERS -
Z. Mabuto.

TX/308/82. Permit: 15943. Taxi-cab.
By: Transfer of the permit from T. 3: Mema.

“N. Shanganya.
TX/361 /82/Permit: 14322, Taxi-cab. =

By: Transfer of the permit from J. Mafofi.
Note.—This application, originally published in General Notice

1161 of 1982, is republished here with corrections.
 

General Notice 194 of 1983,

, ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT (CHAPTER 168
 

Public Holidays: Temporary Authorities for thekg,
Operation of Motor-omnibuses
 

ITiis hereby notified that temporary authorities. for the |
. Easter holidays may be applied for to cover the period from

the 31st March, 1983, to the Sth April, 1983, and such applica-
tions should be‘made by the 2ist March, 1983.
Temporary variations ‘Will be granted only to cover the exact

route or routes-of the permit being varied, together with any
conditions which may apply, and will authorize the service on
such routes on an “as and when required”. basis.

5

Fore!

of

if:383

Condition: The vehicle to stand forfite at Glen View Shop:|

seats wil be g anted onl forthe fa 5
62TempoRYynaas shOWR asri
27 held if thi iOufoulsroutes already served
ififquestionEe fe 38uthorityne76 Hern

atmust be€ queied and ee are-ta Ga gui pair
accompany thé appliéation:
Applications must. be addidressedte the Controller of Road

Franspertatien, and
“a posted te P.O: Box 8332, EausewayjOF |

(6) delivers ta Ground Flees, onpi Fourth.
Street, Harare.

11:3-83, | _Gontroties of Road Widsae
 

General Notice 195 of 1983,

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE|

Appointmentof Aéting Minister

inHis heherebyfiotifiednD. isBaoutegeyfisPPy sent has,

e aciiifisteinistFation eftieMin
mseot

of Ziti ie é; assigned
Afiaife to the Hon Me ‘

jut‘ieADseRie Hit
Mangwende, ¥

e 16. Mareh, 1983.

ern16bea

 

é Honouable W. M.

Geieral Notiée 196 of 1983;

CONSTITUTION OF ZIMBABWE

Eatenof Appouitent of Actiag judge President
 

 

 

Hi otihara ggsidentha -

ofZab,to ae sa at ianoe.
| of Zimbabwe until ¢ neslate 7 1983. HANETSAy

11-3-83. Acting seer£F Tustiee, .
 

‘Goteted Notice 197 at 1983,
CUSTOMARY LAW AND PRIMARY COURTS AGE, 1981

Extension of Appointee

 

‘Willage Cott Prsiig 6c
Assessors .

 

‘It is5 betsy notified, for genetal saforinatin, that the
Minister of Justice hag—

(ay itt batagtaph (a) offoteuotion (4 ) of section»

extended2 Cs ornatyfayatBinary Esependad1 pomtm @

Officers appointed beforethe31stSeOut e1989:;esdS
in terms of patagtaph (a) of guibsettiony Ay of section 8

SeaaferSevif é appointments 6: 1S CI sor
. appointed before the “31stiila nt asses
for a period of three years, from the Ist Januity, 1983...

. | #. CHANBISA,
' ” Acting Sueetazy for Fustics.

(b)

11-3-83,

Genetal Notice 198. of 1983,

yo. “LAND SURVEY Act tcnaPPii l47{.

 

5STDecision on’ Application for Cancellation of Portion of
General plan DG1477, of Stands 1 to 48, 117 fo 136, 156 - |

7 713 to: 720 and 750 to 757, Sansaguru Township,
. . Makonj District

 enevet

FURTHERto‘the1¢ application, notice of avhich was published
in General Notice 967 of 1982, the Minister of Lands, Resettle-

_ment and Rural Development hereby, in terms of. subsection
(3) of section 44 of the Land Survey Act [Chapter 147], gives.
notice that he has consented to the cancellation of that portion
of General Plan DG1477 consisting of Stand 750, ‘Sansaguru- Township, iri the district of Makoni.

on RS, COLE,
11-3-83, Gi ‘Sutveyor-Generil.
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"General Notise 199 af1983, ~ General Notice 260 af 1983;

COMPANIES AGE (CHAPTER 186) - SAGESFAXAGF (GHAPTER8

. _ Gancetlationof Eertiicates of Registration| Gonnpanies to BeStruckOFthe Register . we cee —

pont8 283 ofthie \ :
pits,etyoeSoa of three ee OEceeptatse

até 3poles,caea got aplerse epheenancehed
egiles get Oui2)a 3 eu 6

Si . zBeas mate cote id,oo — Sonmsiasionc? ERS
: 14:4:83, Cat : -RegistratiUSER GANGELLED CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION

So, SCHEDULE Reslstation
7 FfBaga | oo Sieue Bateof

Nuwnber _ Nate ofSonipany Eapital —régisization . None ofgperater _ hnnbe. cancellation
§ Athens Restaurant&Fakevays Due;aE

se eranisS68)A) - 4 as Aden Rescearant£5aaa ? isis SH

inoniyak ¢ fon ‘Was aaa eetheken |:i: Mey 4b8
TSeaSTseot eneitt 8600 14:42:57 - BrendaLee PastyionsPvt) Lid ta: ae BOSIR HAH

~ $60/83 fadCompas(ad 8600 18.6.8 Ghitsike, #.-E.,trading as Ghitsike Store : YBBE 3:10:19
245/68 OO «92.3.8 BatBierSineEHolleSorePU)LAA. 533% H:4:79
233/69 eineManeOu 246000 27:3: G.tending as SingsBARGES2: 788& 33:2
S769 -Frasscdimposo tavestment Company SeOa i687 4-18.44

‘Pues cee i ss) 6000) 24:10.8 - Giass Fibre Manne & tadustial Moulding @yt)
476/79 Bakes Peoeerels (ve)Ed HAO 278.70 Ha sisoe bor ne reese: i 31:10:34
736/70 - HE:BRSpEracs(Et) Et 2: 2. 24660 19.8:70. Bova,S-N-tradingesMacePith&Chaps 12556@ 28:78
aieTat  Gniston (Bvt) Ei sa BOO #474 Hearing Aid Gente PUG: sos op sos: BHA $4472

FeveranteOw)Hd. 24000 19:10:74 Hodgson,G:B:andvanderPolGM,trading28

&ear HefilBom 4 | uoteVetorlletiatineasteadarteemace Imex “i's: EDT? OS enn, we

iene HAGSarisSa HE: 24600 4:41:74 Jacgrandaakeey(Pit)Ld,tendingasKawining :
es Pvt) Ld: 320 oA rpetese seer: : 3008 HEA

Pe TistaeCasktatcharyGet. O09 . 1335.75 JacarandaBabeiyvtid peers 16638P HBA
- 307775 = Manibow Park. ‘Trotting Stud Gut) : ot dakostiGretSnop : : ; ba ttt YAIR 2942
: - 7 He et te te st OO 46.75 Kapits,Grant,tainsasapieStore 1/2754 HB 1:78

$0375 _. Molekadple: ¢-- ss: BOO 12.8.78 Kad,MH:A,Kan,Zz.AtriAy -
106/76. ~~ Mpambadasre Store aad Butenery oo aiid NOSHAROESFs bretene ABE HAD

- , Ped: : iidfleece HOS 16.376 KerciPhamagyOU ss: pos %OOF 34:10:80
104/77 «| Soppexportsty te 7 2000 2 243-77 Rata it)He frees 1/2804 945782 |
3gen _ Midiands Diesels(oud 48680 $10.77 lee,eada8
3/7] WaterProducis(Pty de>: 2 : 94000 38:77 | Lt; 5/683 #4888
S078 Buta tavestments Py id; > > BOO TAL ee LEet ff 5 soe 2 See 8
$4478 GateHapLt : $0660 6.42.78 Mado, Ir HeFading38BraceEalernisea es YRRY 78.

> FH Hatidanibnerprses(Puyuid: : : 94060 24.42.78 MarandalasTacosPuyHa: :-- se GORE 386.82
13/17/79 Simo Investments(tyLd. =; 264 O60 3.4.79 MEWieIMEscr ctr ess nee > 36:9:32
57279 ’ GreditManagementSeries @otyitd. = 32000 7:11.79 Méési, Moses Ma.ttading-asMakome Stop =: | H/KGOD 30.10.79
125/80. B & EMD: Eleeteal Rapeenag MakvaiSUskesCVE144,A ‘hehe SHIH 34:42:40

/ PUSH: os che es RAs BOO 8.2.80 Mutter, Petes, ttadnig aSTAMCAWAE ccs OZR 5:7
167/80 Etectta Power Prt; Et 2 2's «32000 27.280 Ndlovi, My are AyaABE be trading a2Sv ° .
TORO AD.Ventures aphid: > > 6690 | ZO SuperRalery sc cs AOU §=FB2.8
171/80 3. &D,Properties Geydd: | - 320808 -37.:2:80 RiisEatepil(PLteatdeNils
#680 Zanbabws Express: Bieri ty: EWGRSS coc ee se ee ee HHSD 4.8.82

Hes cos es ele ee es ” 32.669 $.3.80 ..|) Neoumitoned, F, and Kae,MWAy Kevin, ; .
187/80 * GpactaetingBaaekviscaBik Lad. » OOO. 5.9.80 ZAK,KattyKA,Kepteadinga3CitySHORE : -BE HB.
219/80 - YeandBsterpitises(PityLid. - + 32600 13.3.80 Bisrdsuberrieree » Bs | HAE
22680.  EBEPAYHE ee ee ss 32660 - 18.3:30 | ygetesBsEyaidNaGvit,Re.tradingasShame .

 A00/80 “Foay Biektticat Mastering Gaty Sai Peers ec se QSUORR B28
tt A er pone eae :.. 4000 4.9.80 Bee:S.nttading a8 GratienPage. cts) 967% 244

$7480 . BitstinCopyPedyta : 32000 2.9.80. ici Eagiicatiig(Pit)Le:Bog gos g ee USN EE
1049/80 ss Brigntsidebaterprises(PUtyLtd: - - 32600 19.10.80 RhoheeSeamless meCB, (BitLH3 1619J 282.
415/84 GonyoraBnterprisesPutyltd, - . 32660 4.2.84 - ichicotEAMerpiises(PityLd,Ceadinga8Ridgeaiy ; :
Oye =. Chipinget Buitdets ana’Civil Baginker: coe Y. SSICSBHOR c bose coe ek te peaiity 34.782

he(ylides 6 ee ee 32660 12.93.84. Rinsi,R. €:, dading 28MyanandinaSore (OEE 8.9.82
318/et "Biseettt) “cee tp get | BantoessWeyAFeada8TanaiSt6K6« gous 3.7.89

' - Hé& 2s coe e wee «| O60 17.3.81 | Saami oud Boies eee £/2879 34.3:82
408/84 _ Wasterse (Piky Lid soe eae ‘32000 = 8.4.84 | Sebi eee taioFeadesé Hater .
409/84 etahdBesPodsesBidyLd oe BOO AAS ee ga WUE 8.2.82
S10/8t . MedicaBotyoimie(Pvtyitd: - ; . 100000 39-4.8f © | steerBiteddia (pepiydeada 8, £% . .
§16at ChasesBareGreyied. ..  - 32000 27.4.8 Bleed se ee ee ce ee ee YREY . 04-74
337/81 «ss Zines Styles (PotHe ss S200 0.4L. | SaathAtaCanvas Ga: Bityltd. 1 LL ee 504.84
57/84 Contiens (Piyltd 2: 2s. 32660 6.5.81 | TashaNB,adieeLM.Retaatest © 2 1/4968 #34
Gist Fandeay Minit aiid Conutration - | Pater, B. .,wading28 Mapanige Store Lose 4.3.82

. BAYMA er e 32060 26.58.84 | Upwardsfoe),ecg6CobEt -
615/81 Ngatitanygatieiyi1S Boe. 26.4.8 BHek ee BE HABE
626/81 Sis Roseiew Farmne Puty itd, © 2. 2 32600 26.5.8f | Gratis Tradeng €6: ityLe, leadas‘tiruadl a. .

- 629/81 w, &1. Fatming Pvtylid. >. 32060. 28.5.84 SHE ee Be ie ee W626i = -34.8.82
6539/76/81 Contaet Packasigvty)iid: . . 32008 225.81 | valetBall,GMaidHodeabi,6.Biteadtiy _—
646(8t © 2M.Nhetaito(Fit)Lid; “i tt 32000 2.6.81 | AlisoStets estiwrite titeil UOT = 3H4:12.6G
ASSET anayemen e viens y .. 7 vant dér Veer, aiding £3 Midis a

h VEie titi’ oo sits 268i|eatSedietalioe 8.
erafti —- Moypont (vty oats. ‘800 6.81. 8 steed eeadesig26Hight
at Basis Gorey Led os ee + 32000 - 1606.81 | Phanay es cee ots {SORE 46..828.
Gest” BKC. Baterprises Pty ltd. =. | k00H fo.6.8t | Was iaiportdasewii|. iN@skG —54.7.:82 -
687/81. Guii RealEstate (Pot.y Lid. - . 32000 12.6.8f Bietatomasextdetecsi. . 145928 16.2,82
i238/8{  Kubatana Builders aad Cofeastets oe : ZaababweTradiy Company (vey£44. 25/0039F 3.1.81
GAA 32000 12.10.81 | ZaB, ConsotidatedBud, ttidiigaf SouthéHlos See

831/82 Crochetta Ptylid. . - . 32008 = 69.8% . CRRMAYCee fee eee {p7isF 30.11.86

’ me
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_ General:Notice 201 of 1983, :

COMPANIES:ACT [CHAPTER 190],

Companies Struck Off the Register

TT is hereby notified. in terms of.section 283 of the Com-
panies. Act [Chapter 190}, that the namesof. the companies set

 

out in the Sche ule have been-struck off the register. - -

R. J. TUCKER,
11-3-83. *. "Registrar of.‘Companiss:
mo - SCHEDULE

me : . Date of.
+ Mamber * Nameof company: Capital . registration

2 ERTASO Ramco Electric (Pvt.) Ltd. . 8 000 21.2:59

4596/84/57 © Industrial Chentical Productsts(C.A.Pu) : , “ -

. . “Ltd. oo. : 8.000. 26,5.57

, 695 68 Lawfield(Pyt.) Ltd. 40 000 9.9.68

: 12276 ~ Rhoring(Pvt) Ltd 2 32000. 23.3.76
*ogizg “Unifreight (1978) (Pvt.) Ltd.” 32000 13: 3.78
499-78 Kaleya Tobacco Company (Pvt.) Ltd. 24000 - 1.11.78

“447-79 - Field Publications Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. 32 000 14.9.79.

S979: {Security Services Surveys(Pvt.) Ltd. ; 32 000 15-11,79°
30080 |] - Auto Dealers (Pvt.) Leds 2. 32000: 9.4.80
383/80 PBL EximAgency (Pvt.) Ltd. 32000 - 12.5 80.”
868'SO | Manica Agencies (Pvt.) Lid. 2°. «. 32000 8.9 80.

--1251'80./  . Transparent Glass Coatings (Pvt.) Ltd... 32.000. 28.11.80

1310/80 | A.J.N. Components (Pvt.} Ltd. 32000 11.12.80

1372/80 Zimbabwe International Mining,“Manu oe :

. facturing and Marketing ‘Company : So ;
(Px) Ltd. 2. “ .32000 31.12.80

798% _ Guiding Star (1981): (ut.) ‘Ltd... 32 000 27.1.8
B1/81 ZimbabweLeisure Services.(emtLid. 32 000 . 27.1.81

163/81 Z.LA. (Pvt) Lid. “ vy 32000 12.2.81
199/81 D.-& T. Transport (Pvt) Ltd. : 32 000 18.2.81°
 

- General Notice 202 of 1983.

ZIMBABWEAN GoVERNMENT Gazerre;L7H Manch aed

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
BADGES ACT.(CHAPTER2)

"Registration of the Armorial Bearings of
David Alexander Jack, Esquire

IT is hereby notified, ‘in terms of ‘paragraph (c) ofsection 17
of the Armorial Bearings,. Names; Uniforms and Badges Act.

_ [G€hapter. 2), that the armorial bearings of David Alexander
" ck, Esquire, have been registered under paragraph (a) of
/, Sub ection (1) of section’ 14 ofthe said’Act. -

P. MOUL,’
“Registrar of Names, ‘Uniforms, Badges

11-383. . : and Heraldic Representations.
 ry

‘General Notice 203 of 1983,

ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND
. BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2).

- Registration of the Armorial. Bearings of7
_ Robert ‘Wiseman, Esquire .

AT iis hereby notified,‘in terms of. paragraph. © of section”
- 17 of the Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act

{Chapter 2], that the armorial bearings of Robert Wiseman, | subsection (1) of section 71 of the ‘Constitution-of Zimbabwe,
Esquire, havebeen registered under paragraph. (a) of subsection
(1) of section 14: of the’ said Act.

R. P.MOUL,
+ Registrar of Names, Uniforms; Badges

~ (1-3-83.

 

: ¢ ‘General Notice 204 of 1983.

“ARMORIAL BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND -
-BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2)

Registration of the Armorial Bearings of
: _ Clive Roydon Puzey, Esquire

“and Heraldic Representations,

IT is hereby notified, in terms of paragraph (c) of section’

' [Chapter 2], that the armorial bearings. of ‘Clive Roydon Puzey,
~ Esquire, have been registered under paragraph (a) of sub-.

-t.. Section (ty ofsection 14 of the said Act.
—R,

,11-3-83, and Heraldic Representations,

Pp. MOUL; .
. "Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges:

‘| approved -the appointment: of Dr.:

| 13-83.

General Notice:206of 1983,

- terms ‘of section .7-of-the Public Health. Act [Chapter 328}

| D.P.H., as Medical Officerof Health for. theeCityof Bulawayo,

. 11-383.

. IT is hereby notified that— .

11-383,

. General Notice 208of 1983.2

fLiquor Licensing Bohra: Annual Meotings Lomeguna Distriee”"

_ 17 of the Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and. Badges ‘Act: | i April, 1983, to col

General Notice205 of 1983.. Ve

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT [CuaPrER 328).

 

a Appoistmentof MedicalOfficer ofHealth:Reygpa

’ ITis hereby: notified that-‘the Minister of Health has, in’ |
terms of section 7 of the Public Picalth‘Act’ [Chapter™ 328],

R. -Trivedy, 'M.B.,

D.C.H.,-as Medical Officer :of Health for. the City, of. Mutare,
: from:the istJuly,1982,

0. S. CHIDEDE,
‘Secretary for Health.

cal . 7 . .

cane

PUBLICHEALTHACT (CHAPTER328)

AppointmentofMedicalOfficer of Health:ss City ofBulawayo

Ir ishereby notified that the “Minister of Health has, iin-

approved the appointment of Dr. B. B. Nyathi, M.B., Ch.B

‘fromthe Ast June§ 1982,:

- 0. Ss. CHIDEDE, oO

Secretaryfor:Health, ©

~ General ‘Notice207 of 1983, : . .
" POSTAL AND TELECOMMUNICATION: SERVICES act

[CHAPTER 250) .

, Information Concerning Certain: Post Offices: in Zimbabyé
(Postal Notice 10 ofF 1983)

® a postal and’telegraph agencyat Rutenga, in ‘the Beit- .
“bridge district, will be opened with-cffect from the 14th.
~-March, 1983; and| .

. (b)- the postal and telegraph agencyat Ruwa,in the Harare
district, will be redesignated as.a full. departmental post
‘ office with effect from the 16th March, 1983; an

(c) : a. postal. agency. at Mashenjere, in the Masvingo: distiict;
- willbe opened with effect from: the: 2ist. March, “1983. -

ALR, SILCOX,.
_ Postmaster-General,

—

° General Notice208 of 1983,

ae _CONSTITUTION OFZIMBABWE

| Appointment of Acting’Prime Minister
————

Ir iss hereby notified that the Président has, in terms of

authorized the Honourable Simon:;Vengai Muzenda toéxercise.
the functions of ‘the PrimeMinister, other thanthefunctions *
confirmed by subsection (2)of the said section 71, with effect
from the-5th March, 1983, during the absence. from Zimbabwe
of the Honourable Robert Gabriel Mugabe, MPA

+ LG SMITH,-
Secretary: to the Cabinet,

=F

11-3-83.    

 

LIC  OR ACT (CHAPTER 289].

* PURSUANTto. the prévisions‘of subsection’ay ef section -
-47. of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289}! notice. is hereby given that.
the annual meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for.the
Lomagundi -district will be held at the Magistrates’ Courts,”
Chinhoyi, commencingat 9 a.m.‘on Monday, the 11th day of

nicer the following matters==
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(a) anapplication for conditional authority for theissue.
of.a bottle liquorlicence by. Cephas Murambiwa Padya,
to trade as C.P.M. Bottle Store, premises situate at |
29360, Chipuriro’ Business Centre, Chipuriro Communal
Land, and for thé applicant to -be approved as manager;

and a

{b). an-application for conditional authority for the issue. of
-a.bottle liquor Licence by Xavier Richard Chaka, to
trade’ as TangenhamoBottle Store, premises-situate at .
30436, Maombe Business Centre, Urungwe Communal
Land, Urungwe; and ot

. (©) an application for conditional authority for the issue of -
a bottle liquor licence by Isaiah Majatra Madyirapanze,
to trade as HamamaokoBottle Store, premises situate
at 22050, Nyangari Business ‘Centre, Chipuriro, and for
the applicant to be approved as manager;and

’ (d). an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor licence by Richard Donald Morrison

_ Marr, to trade as Manovi Bottle Store, premises situate
at-1, Chipuriro Township, Chipuriro; and

(ce) ‘an application for conditiqnal authority for the issue of |:
a. bottle liquor licence by John Mungwira Clement

- Shamuyarira, to trade .as New Burnside Bottle Store,
‘premises situated at the Remainder of New Burnside,
Banket, and for Mary Shamuyarira to be approved as.
manageress; and . :

(f) an application for removal of the bottle liquor licence in
respect of Stand 14 Karoi,. to Stand. 41, Karoi,. the
licensee being Samca.. (Private) Limited, and the
applicant being C. V. Rama, P.O. Box 180, Karoi.

tol : D. H.ALLEN,
: Looe. . - Secretary,

*«11-3-83, Liquor Licensisig Board.
 

General Notice 210 of 1983. -

~ LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER289}

 

- Liquor Licensing Board; Annual Meeting: MaronderaDistrict -

 

“~

_ PURSUANTto the provisions of subsection A of section
47 of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], notice is hereby given that
the annual meeting of the.Liquor Licensing Board for the _
Marondera district. will be held. at the Magistrates’ Court,
Marondera, commencingat 9 a.m. on Thursday, the l4th day
of April, 1983, to consider the. following matters—

~” (@) an application for conditional authori
a bottle liquor licence by Noah Mutokonyi, to trade as
“Mutunikwa Bottle Store, . premises situated at 2030,|
Purchase Area, Ziyambe, Wedza district, and for the
applicant to be approved as manager; and .

(b) an application for conditional authority for the issue.of
"a bar liquor-licence by Nicholas Hatidani, ,to trade:as

. Zaire Bar, premises situate at 11359, Nhekairo Business,
Centre, Wedza Communal ‘Land, Wedza, and for ‘the:
applicant to.be approved asmanager; and Be

“(ey an application for conditional authority for the issuefof.
a bottle liquor licence ‘by Patrick Muchenje, to trades
Muchenje Bottle Store, -premises situate at Furamgra
Business Centre, Chihota Communal Land, and for"the

- applicant ta be approved as manager; and - -
. woe

“an application for conditional authority for the issue’af
a bottle liquor licence hy SolomonChirume Tawengwa,
to’ trade as George: Motors, premises situateat 33BC,
Pine Street, Marondera, and for Jacob Dairai Matamba-
nadzo ta be approved as manager: and _ #

_@) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
~~ +a bar liquor licence by Lawrence Murwira, to trade as

~Sekerere Bar and General Dealers, premises situate at
—Garaba Business Centre, Wedza, and for Annastasia

_. Murwira to be approved as manageress; and a

@
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for the issue of.’

“tei

_ General Notice 211 of 1983. oe
ACCOUNT.'EANTS ACT (CHAPTER. 215]

>

Institute of Chartered. Accoutitants of Zimbabwe: Removal
of Names from List of Members.

-IN terms of subpatagtagh ii)*of aragraph (a) of section
30 of the Accountants Sea198° hotice is sy given,
by order. of the council, that the followitig names have been
removed from the list of members of the institute in terms of
section 29 of the said by-laws:

Albon, Rodney Eric; -

. Brand, Ronald HenryAlbert;

- Crawford, Iain Neill; .

Hewitt, William Edward; .

Horwitz, Dennis Louis;

Jordan, ‘Peter Llewellyn; .

Roode, Jacobus Wynand; . Lo .

Slaney, Roger Michael; - .

Watmough, PaulAnthony John;

Wright, Malcolm Douglas.

G. H.BRYAN,
'11-3-83, Registrar.
 

“ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263]

 

- THE Minister of Roads and Road Traffic, in terms of para-
graph (a) of section 5 of the Roads Act [Chapter 263], hereby
declares the road described hereunder, and shown on plan 971;-
to be a district road, .

Plan 971 may be inspected free of chargeat the offices of

Fourth Street, Harare.

. Description of road
‘Reference. . .
p- 26/58: Zama Road,

Commencing .
abe 4A, Condene, at its junction with Condene Road

o
e

Passing through
Lot 4A, Condene,

Terminating - .
On Let 4A, Condene, at the southern boundary of Sub-
division 6 of Condene, ;

 

as RURAL LANDACT [CHAPTER 155]

 

. Notice of TntentiontoCancel Deeds of Transfer

 

pees,Hae Adatie Mines of, adeesettlement and Rura - BYO]
the Registrar af Deeds ta-cancel thedeeds of transfer described
in the Schedule, in terms of section 3 of the Rural Land Act
[Chapter 153], .

required toa ladge the same, in_ writing, with the
lands Resettlement and Rural
Causeway, on or before the 11th April, 1983,

Minister of
 

. . application for conditional authority for the issue of
@ abattloliquor licence by Mary eviinge Kakia, to trade

_ as M, % Kakia Store and Battle Store; premises situate
“at Matsvitsi Business Centre, Rudhaka Council area,
"and for the applicant ta be approyed as MANABCTENS, |

DA, ALLEN,|
s - Seoretary, *

-44-3-83, Liquor Licensing Boatd,

-~

11:3:83, _ and Rural Development,

to. .

Declaration of District RoadsNyamandhiovu ‘Rural Council .
ea,

the Secretary for Roads ‘and Road Traffic, Coghlan Building, —

direct.

All persons having - any ebiections ta such cancellations are .

Development, Private Bag 7726, —

L, T. CRITSIRE,.
Secretary for Lands, Resettlement

11-3-83, o and Read Traffic,

- GeneralNotice 213 of 1983,



- 182 >

1. Deed of Transfer 5234/69,- registered in. the name. of
Marthunes Louis Almero de-Swardt, in respect of certain

_ two-pieces of Jand, situate in the district of Makani, being
Farm 13, portion of. Fairfield Estate, measuring seven
“hundred ‘and
‘(755,543 9) hectares, ‘and Farm 16; portion of Fairfleld
Estaté, measuring seven hundred ‘and four. comma four |- -

_ five eightfive (704.458 5)hectares,

Deedof Transfer 1367/60, registered in the nameof Hughty

John Baker, in respect of- certain piece of Jand, situate -
~ Inthe district of Makoni,- being the Remaining Extent of -

Firmandale,. measuring one thousand six hundred and
twenty-eight comma nought nine three:five (1 628,093 5)

« hectares, - : -

~ Note—This notice has been

 

_ General Notice 214 of 1983, 7
RURAL LAND ACT[CHAPTER155] © ~ |

 

Natice of Intention to Cancel Deeds ofTransfer
 

"NOTICE ‘ia. hereby given: that the - Minister of: Lands,
evelopment. proposes to. direct the.-. Resettlement and Rural E

"Registrar of. Deeds to cancel: the deeds of transfer deseribed
in the Schedule, in terms of seetion.5 of the Rural Land Act ;
{Chapter 153], «

- . _4Al} persons having any:objections to sueh eancellations are
- required to ladge -the same, in -writing, with the Minister of

-’ “Lands, Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,
~ Causeway, on or before the 11th April, 1983, co

eo . . Secretary for Lands, Resettlement
11-3-83, - _and Rural Development,

a ee ScrmpuuE- : - ee,

1. Deed-of Transfer 2921/67, registered In the name of Mary
Elaine Budge, ji
in the district jof Bindura, belng the Derries. of Shashl

_ “Estate, measurlig one thousand two hundred and seventeen
commafive eight nine one (1 217,589 1)hectares, .

Deed. of Transfer 2598/69, registered in the name of
George Fredérick Heyns, dn respeet of certain plece- of
land, situate [In “the Distriet-af Melsetter, being Alfa of

_- Minyinga Sauth, measuring -five “hundre
-:eomma .twe eight nought seven: (565,280 7) hectares,

. 3.- Deed ‘of Transfer §312/70, registered in the name of
. George Frederlek- Heyna, in respeet of eertain plece_of

*
.

re

- Jand, situate in the distriet of Melsetter, being Grass Fell | - :
- West, moasuring five hundred and fifty-four eomma seven |,

two tile six (554,729.6) heetares,

4, Deed of T.ansfer 2246/82, registered in the name of |
George Frederick Heyns. in respeet ef certain pigee ef
land, s{tuate in tha district of Melsetter,. belng Teoh
‘Den of Steynsbank, measurin

+ gemma foursix four (536,464) hectares, =

5, Deed of Transfer 1157/65,registered in the nameof George
- Prederlek Heyns, in respect of eertain piece of land, situate

in the distrlet of Melsetter, belng Lusthof Raneh, measur:
ing seven hundred and. twenty-one comma four four one -
three (721,441 3) heetares, -

6, Deed of Transfer-85/61, registered In the name of George’
Frederlek Heyns, ‘In. respeet-of certain three pleees of
land: .situnte in the distriet of Melsetter, being .the- Re: -

. mainder of Subdivision. A ef Steyna Stroom, measuring
one thousand twe hundred |
six, nought elght (1:299,1608) heetares, Hen
‘Stroom, mensurlng one hundredand forty-five eomma
three one nine alx (145,319 6) heetares, and Kent of Steyns
Stroom, measuring five b

~ elght two three(533,823) heetares, -

George; in. respect of certaln plaee of
_ Of. land, Istrlet of ‘Melsetter,. being Suh-

7. Deed eacac §312/70, ‘registered “in the name of Pa:

af
ederlek Heyns
tunte In the di

division A of Tom’s Hope West, measuring four hundred.
. _ and twenty-three comma six nine ene one (423,691 1)

hectares. Lo, ne

poe

ZIMRABWEAN“GOVERNMENT Gazerte, Lira Mane,1983

fifty-five comma - five four three nine |

. S| Fe!
-published previously as General .

Notice 162 of 1983.and as General Notice- 188 of 1983. |

yen Noticeof Intention to Cancel Deeds af Transfer

. 11-3-83,

L. T.CHITSIKE, |

‘pespeet of certain pieee of land, situate |

and .alxty-five - :

five hundred -and. thirty-six |

and nlnety-nlne comma one | ”
of Steyns “= a

: |General Notice 216 of 1983,
hundred and thirty-three eomma |.  s : 

came

a

8ned &E Transfer 1326/69, registered in the name: of
~ George at

’ Tana.situate inthe District of Melsetter, beingTom's Hope -
West, RanchA, measuring one thousand one hundred and -
ene camma-six seven_nine five. (1 101,679 5)-heetares,. < -

9 Deed of Transfer 1557/82, registered in the name of -
- . George Frederick Heyns, in respect ‘of certain piece of. —.

Jand, situate in: the: district of Melsetter, being Uitsig A,”
: measuring two thousand: and olghty.three comma nought . -
_ seven nought two (2 083,070 2) hectares, -

' Note—Thisnotice -has_ been published previously.as General.
Notice 163 of 1983 an

Goneral Notice 215 of 1983,
RURALLAND ACT[CHAPTER155] | -

  

 
 

“NOTICE is hereby alven that the Minister of Lands,
Resettlement and. Rural
Registrar ef Deeds to cancel. the deeds-of transfer deseribed in
“the Schedule, in terms of section. 5 of the Rural LandAct. -

| [Chapter 155], .
. ARY. persons having any objections te ‘suelkcancellations are
required to lodge the same, in writing, with the Minister of

- Lands,Resettlement and Rural Development, Private Bag 7726,- :
Causeway, on or before the 25th April, 1983, .

leBB,CWITSIKE,
Seeretary fer_Lands, Resettlement ~~
SandRural Development.

Se : SCHEDULE"Bi

1, DeedofTransfer 2548/78, registered in the names of
--. ‘Johannes Willemse, Mattheus Gerhardus Willemse, Sonja -

.- Christina Wilerise and Jacomina Christina Willemse, -in ©
- Fespeet of eertal

thousand seven hundied and: sixty-t: eecomma one. six .
elght seven (1.763,168 7) heetares, © ry

- 9, Deed of Transfer. 3239/70, registered id the names ef ~~
_Jehannes Willemse, Mattheus Gerhardus. Willers, Sonja
Christina Willemse and Jacomina Christina. Willemae, in

réspeet of certain five pieces ef land, situate in the: district
_ Of Chipinga, being the Remainder ef'Dordrecht, measuring -

' gix‘hundred and: elghty-nine commathree four two nine
689,342 9) hectares, Betsonia of Waterfall, measuring three

_ hundred and seventy-four comma nine three four (374,934).
‘heetares, Moedies” Rest of Waterfall, measuring ene:
theusand two hundred and: forty-one comma nine fivefive

- measuring ene -theusand one hundred and elghty-elent-
-‘eomma five four ere four (1 188,541 4) heetares, and the
Remainder of Christina. of Fortuna, mreagurlag four

(455,917 2) heetares,-

.
.

‘In the district. of Makoni, belng Batover. ef Galloway E:state
measuring twenty eomma-twethree six (20,236) ectares,
and Usherferd of Galloway Estate, measuring seven .
hundred and ninety-aeven: comma nought nought twe four
(797,002 4) heetares, oe

4, Deed of Transfer 1821 /81;, registered in the name:of.
_.-- Johannes Daniel Laubacher, In. respeet of -eertaln pleee.of -
* and, altvate in the district of Victoria, belng Rippling ©.

Waters, meaguringone thousand five hundred and seventy:
_ . five eemma five seven seven eight (1 575 §77 8) heetares,
5, Deed-of Transfer 1134/75| reglatered in the nameof Charl -
- * Zacharlas Franeols Hofmeyr, tnreapeet of eertaln pleee of .
-land, situate in the distriét ef Victoria, being Avonmere,

measuringclght hundred and five comma elght elght five —
(805 885) heetares, Poe . . a

CONSTITUTIONOF ZIMBABWE." :
 

 

Appointment of Acting Ministers

 

In terms-of subsection (1) of seetion 69 ef the Constitution 0
Zimbabwe,assigned the administration of = =“ate

a,

Frederick Heyns, in respect of certain. piece of

as General Notice: 189 of1983...”

evelopment prepeses te direct the. - - a

ala -pleee ofland, situate in the distriet ef
Melsetter, being Lot 1A of | eorepoed, - measuring: ene...

'- four (1 241,955 4) hectares, the Remainder of Waterfall, ...-

-  bundred and” fifty-five gemma nine ene seven two . o.

"4,Deed of Transfer $992/72, rogistofed inthe name-of James ~ _.
"Charl Neill, in respect i Sortaintwo pleces‘ofland,situate - -

TE is herebynotified that His Exeelleney the President has; ..°.



=

a, : }

'

_ZomnnvenySovennsent Ghent, livg Maney,19890 1
 

(a) the Mini of Natural Resourees and Tours te the
Seer@ M, EB, Mahaehi, MP, frem the ath Mare, |

3} an

 

© enacetenenenRanees
_-#he 3th Marek 1983) *
during the absence from Zimba b ‘dut ef the Minister te
whenthe said Ministry is nermarand

L, GSM
11-383. o Seorsary te‘& Sobaee

GeneralNotiee 217-of 1983,

. INSURANCE ACT [CHAPT‘ER190,

* Cineef Name ef Registered Ineurer_
 

 

_... TFEis hereby notified, in terma of aubsection@ ef section 70
. @f the Insuranee Aet [Ehapter 196} that the mieot of

~ Tnsuranee has, in terms of fubsetionBoEef aetion 0 of the
said Aet, consented tothe ehange in
General Aecident Fire and’ Life farerange

. to. General Aceldent Bire and Life

UNA,A. END
i1:383, Reghstrar ef Insurance,
 

"General Notlee 218 of 1983, .

_ ELECTORAL ACT, 1979

By eelection: WhiteRell Constituten
ndidates, Polling:day, Heursa of Pal

  

of Bulawa 0 Sout
il and BulawayoSe

 

__ FF is heretbynoe, ia‘terma ef section 33 ef the Electoral
Act, 1979, thal

(a). the persona whese names. are specified in the Schedule -
ave. been -duly neminated aa candidates fer eleetion aa

eB member.of the House of Assembly fer the Waite
’ Rell Cenatitueney of Bulawaye South; and

a thengpolling-day will be Thuraday, the 7th day of April,

hall afamence at half aat seveno’eleck in the
©.aaa shall elose at half past seven©veleck in thi

evening,

Tt ta further notified that the. porion appointed aag returning
ofileer i .

Mr, B. Chivige,
~ Aeting Provinelal Reglatrar,
Provinelal Registry,

’ Corner of Fifth Avenue and AbercornSues
Bulawayo, .
@.0, Bex 69, Bulawaye).

~

11-3-83;, _ Reghtear-Generalof Elections,

OO SEHEDULE
Nixen, Rebert Graeme
Simpson, Michael Haig.
 

General Notice 219 of 1983,

_ ELECTORAL ACT, 1979
 

. Bye ' te Rell Constituency of Bulaway e South:
5 saeuthIethe Purpese ef nyof,Ruane Voters

 

IT is hereby declared, ip terms of section 17 of the Electoral
It has bpen rinted, sentaining the names of

‘Act,1976,thataroll has beenprinted, gontelningthe naresof
will beentitled to vote.at.thepe to be taken on hursday, the

Reais RAGSethvonyofBufvayeSouoadptnt
: roll,Wareetused for the purpose ef the laenifeaton of voters
at that election, Fh CHIGWEDERE,

1153-83, "-Reglstear-Goneral of Elections,

’ pAb£8"

. ‘Fenders must ia na circumstances be submitted ta oeea

| AttCeeeee

en mated :
AssGranee Corporation |.

Public Limited Company, with effect From the 4th Mareh, 1982,.

6182,

6184,

J, CHIGWEDERE,

 
 

Geigral Notice 220 of 1983,
3 * GOVERNMENTTENDERBOARD

+ Benders Javited
%  

22a 8 the fev Government Tender

wireafer1rutOF caesieaei aeedieneieenefe eutsice

i decanee nea

|oaapoiaebrestesiaaait
feriereneecare oeee
Nonidetwatatteeae
ia pe~_ ired for tender documents, will be refunded o

saatot4 Nanahefate,etGeiset doeats are returned3

plyeantracts, thegouty of maenufactu; stated, Whea

wees ueued:dotama. rareo i edt teat peeleigrza toe goed

onaueeF ite indrag, oFmended&cenTeheae

oo GRETARAPEARaats
"Pender Whig are properly addressed3 the Government Be

aileeeeeaBesNs i
1 8 ers

Ae aka ataPAu esaie.od a mn ae au
SaWAEdS 68 ease @ fle

| _. GG, MUGHENTE
BO Bex 8075, Causeway, - Government Tender ‘Hoare:

Tender —
number

6180, Fever! Government eatabllshmentat Bread: 1-6-83 to

6181, Chiphoyiy Government establishments: Poultry! 17:83

Masvipeg' Government establishments: Poultry: 1-7-83

6183, Kuyckwes Government establishmentst Poultry: 1:7.83

Gulnea Fowl: Government eitablishmenta: Egger 1-783
to 30:6:85,
Caimaniipanl Goverament establishments Eggs Ts |

Me Government establishments: EBggat 1-683 te

 Decuments for tenders 6180 te 6186 from Seeretary,
Goverament Tender Beard, PS, Box 6075, Causeway,

. Tochains 74:83,
6167. Taoieandof fhe People's Weekly for the period 1-4:83

6:86, and for a further three-year peried from
3, Deeuments fram Direeter of informatien, P.O,

bor8122, Causeway, Clesing-date, 2423-83,
Reprint contract, 1983 to 1986, for the preparation of
eontract rine,enlargements, dlapesitives ang, raosales
m aerlal film negatives, Boeapentve Surveyors.

General Hleetra Hote, Samora Machel Aen Central,
Harare 2.0, Box 8099, Causeway), nee74:83,

TSD.3/83. The manufacture, supply, fpinstallation, commission
and test-runnlag ef mechanical plant to be incorporated
in an extended aeration-activated aludge-plant te serve’
Ntabazinduna Township.

TSD.5/83, Construction of  water-retleulatien sewerngn
rotleulation, sewage-treatment works and effluent irrigas

on acheme,
TSD.4/83, The marufactare, supplyy; installation, jgommlsston

. and test-runnlag ef meehanicai plant to be incorporated
ia an extende aeratlon-aetivated sludge-plant te serve
Maphisa Grewth=pelat,
Documents for tenders TSD.3/83, TSDS/83 and
TaD4/83 from Director eectervicesDebaryeal

6185,

6186,

6188,

inistry ef Housing, Third Fleer, Barl G
nSHarateBova ts 7733, aeWEe
Closing-date, 31-3:33,
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Tender , . co
. nuniber oe :

- Tenders are invited.from elvil enighicers registered In
category.“CE[B"fi

‘CON,40/83. 1
ori

Inkomo: Civil engineering services at the: rey
. Seouls barracks. -

Tendersareinvitedfrom ‘eleetrical engirsare fort-

Con41/83. Mutare: Blectrical retleulation and. services for|
GimbokiNational Army barracks,

© Tenders are Invitedfrom mechdntleal englieers for:-
CON.36/83. Gweru: Supply and delivery of steam-calorifiers

. - to Gweru Hospital, ~~.
CON’37/83. Gweru: Su

Le services at Gwe
* -CON.38/83,. Gwert: +

claves at vers
.CON.39/83. Gweru: Su

. at Gwerti Hospita

Documents for tenders’CON.40/83 ‘and CON. 41 183,
‘and ‘CON.36/83 to CON,39/83 OmSecretar

_ Construction, Samora Machel Avenue
(B.C, Box 8081, Causeway), Closing-date, 31-3

. Extension of elosing-dates ,

HDS.47{82. sue closing-datefor this tender has been axtended
- to 2443.

DWD.13783. ‘The closing-date for this tender has- been extended
x . ade

ean‘and: finstaflation“of medical fas
ospital, = --

Hospital,

- Amendmentof tender

6175. This tender is amended by. the deletion of ‘eupoly of”
- and the substitution:of “saleof”,

. ‘11-3-83.

 

General Notice6 221 of 1983, . .

GOVERNMENTTENDERBOARD

 

Tenders Authorized fot Acceptance

. “THE:‘Government ‘Tender Board has authorized the accep:
tance of the following. teriders, Formal acceptance will’

 

‘+ notified in each case by the depattmient concerned, This fotice- ,
is published for information only, and does fot in aay:way.

_ constitute the acceptance ofaa tender.

Tender
number

6125. Supply and{ delivery of tabje-margatine tor Attity: 1«1389"
to 28-2-84: Lever Brothers (Pvt.) Ltdi, at various prices.

. CON,203 /82. Bulawayo: Reconstruction of. roads, phase I,

Pat Methuen’ Barracks :- Russel, Construction, in the: util.
"of $293 746,75. -

“CON.204 /82. ‘ Gimmboki “National” Army Barracks: Sewage»
disposal plant:
$129 599,98. t

- s
CO -

General Notice 223 of 1983.

| Statomegs of Assetssand Liabilities of theResérve Bank ofZimbabwe

-DWD,7/83, Pum

upply. and installation of hospital AUtO*-

upply |and installation of steam services -

Central3 Jarare

"will be held, {a terms of.

Toe

 sobert Munro & Partners, iin the sum of |

Tender
number og, oes,

teel Industries (Pvt) Ltd, .in the sum of $30 626,80...

CON.7/83. Mazoe: Housing at Henderson | Research Station:

A. EB. Ry Maldment(Pvt. Ltd,

-CON,ee Chitungwiza Hos fial: -Steamesealorifier:, Stainless

in the sumof $229 147,50, .

DWD.60/82, Pumpecylinder, “Mashonaland Province: Astra : :
- Engineering.

ineafor‘Changatunia water-supply:
A °: :

Bestobell we:

the simof $1 987,60.

DWD.483. ‘Steel’ pipework. for Changafumnn waterupplys:
C Bnginesring, in the ausumof §3.317

8,

General Notice222of 1983) f Lo

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS:(GENERAL) REGULATIONS a

4

1983

 

“zimbabwe Local Brilations .
 
 

IT i héreby. notified ‘that {he zimbabwe loeal: examinations .
the Legal Practitioners. (General)-

Regulations, 1983,-during the perio “from the 18t July, 1983, tO.
the 31st July, 1983,

son who wishas to altall et afiy af the examinations. ceEvery. iy
mustnotify. the Secretar

hton, P0; Box 2595,
, and shall==

(a) eét out in his ‘notification his
beat. exempted from any sub
examinations,the subjects that he wishes to sit} and ©

© remit with his application the appropriate fee for: the’

of the. Board of Examiners, Mr.

uaffications and,4{f he has

“pwn.8/83,, Glondaley Stool pipework:Ce, Englneetlng.in a

¢. C.MUCHENTE,
: Seeratary, oo

GovernmentTender Board, . a

Harare, not later,‘than the ist“April a :

getof the Zimbabwe local -

examination. or examinations,as. set out in the Schedule —-
* to thisnotice, -

— B.D.BRIGHTON,

Practice, duties, functions and. ethies‘of legal: prael!
° tiotiers a . 4 “e. om "4 an. eee

se -

"RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWEACTtcnarrenay

$10

“INterms of section20 ofthe Reset've Bank ofZimbabwe Act (Chapier 173 Laa statementofthe asses and abides of the Reserve A

- Bank of Zimbabwe as at the 18th February, 1983,is published iitt.the Schedule, .

~ Secretary,—
1164083, ls : BoardofExaminers.

- ees : S Seuspuni
“Beaihinations Pa Ue ud._ Fee.

Roman Dutch laws et a BO

Conveyancing. ee$20
/Notarlal pfactice 6 0 6 8 ow820 e

Statute flaw i ve : ee le | $80
“Bookkeeping . Ge aB20

. _ CBMSWAKA,
113-83. : 7 ; an oO - ‘Secretary t0 the Treasury, a

= . . : : . SCHEDULE , : .

, ° STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABLITIES AS.ATTHE18m FEBRUARY, 1983.

‘Liabilities._ 5 cee. a Assets “ ~ ce

Capital : Boe ee ee. . 2.000.000 .- — Gold.and4 foreign assets ca » « 186 553501 ~

General Reserve Fund. wea te a ke 6000000 .. ©. Loans andadvatices .- at . 219-068 000

‘Currency in circulation . . 223 847288. —_Intetnal investments— -. 161 899 321

Depositsand other liabilities to the public 349 354 862, - Governmentstock . 4... 39340 911 gage

. i . ~ ‘Other ea 102,358 410 . —_—-

Other liabilities : . 0: . 6 0 F ae £2351 551 . Other assets” rr . . iia . 102092 879°

ce $663 553701 - . Tae ~$6633537701
ete
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ea t
. Ganeral Notlee”224 of 1983.

- RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE. ACT. (CHAPTER 173)

 

E

"statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bankof Zimbabwe

 

IN. ierms of secilen 20 of the Reserve2 Bank of Zimbabwe Act Cha, ter 173}, a statément of the assetssand iiabilities of te Reserve
Bankof Zimbabweas at the 23th February, 1983,is published iif tc Schdul h

. o . . — . . FT. MBWAKA
118-83, oo, OS oo . : oy Secretary to the ‘Treasury.

" SEHEDULE | .

“STATEMENT OF. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS ATTHE 25TH FEBRUARY, 1983

. | Mbiltes a $ . Abtets “§

Capjtal 1 tor ta tt ~~ 2.600.000 Geld and foreignasiets -tones a a te tt 182252740 —
General Reserve Bond|toa at a a at ot 6s 6600000 Leansand advances; 1. : : 1 « » « + 2328966000

- Curreney in cireulation , : 1. + 260 $84 576 Internal investments— 5 . 182346 310
Deposits and other Iliabilities tothepublic : « 397182 844 — Geverament stock . . . » _§9 577899

- . ‘ 2 . . ‘ Other : 8 : eterna f tt 8 122 768 411 .

Other Habliitie se cs + 78640326 - Other assets 6 ee ee ts ae 2 1 106842696

 

 

$704407 746 . = :  $704.407 746

* General Notice 225 of 1983. a
INSURANGBACT (CHAPTER 196}
 

LOST GR DESTROYED LIFE POLICIES |
 

. Nevesis hereby given, fa sceordance with the provisions of section 10 ofthe insurance Regulations, 1967, published ia Rhodesia Government Notice £99 of
1967, that evidencehas been subailtted to the fasurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the fecal fifeBolieiss
described apposite thereto; .

Any peiseais possession ofany suet polley, of claiming to fiave any isiterest thereia, should communteate immediately ty registered post wit the appropriate

Fs

Pailiag any such communication ‘the insurer willissue a correct asd certified copy ofthe policy fa sccordancs with section 5 of the insuranee Act Chapter ,

 

 

196),

115383 os : - os . : Registrar ofinsurance,

* ems . . - .

_ Bo Policy Dateof |, Amount]... 2. . 2. ww a J, Lo
Name aad address ofinsurer + fumber | policy | insured —. Bifa iesured ° ‘Bolicy:ewner

16%Life Assurance Co. Ltdy P.O, Box mat, |» 41048 1.5.61 | $7600 | VengalPeridzira . . . . +| Vengal Paridzira, 16656
- Harare . .

Legal & General ‘Asiaranes of Zimbabwe, P.O, Ri 17686-3 1.9.62 | $5000 | MN. Nerd os ss cs

|

MONNatan, 761Sf

7 Box 435, Harare ;

* SANLAM, BO. Box 2473,Harare: «2.2 6 | 14957729 1.9.79 | $3244.

|

Bells Tarucna « « « Belix Tariona. —_- 76526

South Africa Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

3358246 | 5.3.79

|

$17774

|

Gerhardus Cornellus Beach Geriardus Cornelius * 1568F
-P,O, Box 76, Harare : - : Breytenbach,

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2699373 - |. 21.3.74 §2 611 AmandaJayne van Rensburg. . Norman Willidm  7578f

~ §6uth Affean Mutual Life Assurance Seciety,| 671629 30.7.36

|

$2060

|

Dennis Prank Larter «+ . . «| Bennis Frank Larter, 7595

P.O,Box 70, Harare- a . : . - , :

South Aftlean Mulual Lits Assurance Socey, 332470 | 20.1.36 $1000 Dennis Prank Larter « « « «| Dennis Frank Larter, 1596¢
B.O. Box 70, Harare : oo

South Africana Mutual Life Ass ance Seclety,

|

1228682 2.8.56 |. 910000

|

Dennis Frank Larter . , «| Dennis Prank Larter, 7597

- $0, Rex 70, Harare . Loe , . . . .

: Seath Afrtean Mutual Life Aseuraties Seciety, 2872639 28.7.7§ $2060 June Lana Maasdorp «+ «| Gladys Bmily Maas: 7659f

P.O; Box 10, Harare - , . . darp. : : .

South Afdean Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3961609 | 15.5.82 $19635 Francis Bthertoa Mpicaunga i oa| Feancis Btherton 7E46f

BO. Box6, Harare , - a a . Keg e. fe - Malsatinga,

The Colonial Mutual Life Assuratice Society, 4$72150 (3) 1.4.81

|

$5656 Bes Mandudzosas a « «| Beja Maadudze, TSTSF

P.O. Box 852,Harare
:

' The Colonial Mutual Life Assutaiics ‘Saciety, 1590948 (5) 1.9.61 $1 200 KR, Butcher toe ee a a] KR Butcher, « 4643f

PG. Box 852, Harate , ood. , .

The Colonial Mutual Lis “Assuratice Soclety, 1893741 (6)| 1.5.69

|

$4660 fas Mackay sa a 4 2] Ten Mackay, F634

B0: Box 852, Harare ~ * ie . ; . a “* ¢

Yorkshite-Goneral Life Assurascs Co. itd, 6000254 1.2.72

|

$3660 ” sohennes Matthews Wessels . ..| Johannes Mattheus 7565f     “PO, Bou 24, Harare © ao Soe | ; Wessels.
'
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' General Notice226 of 1983.

CUSTOMS AND BXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]

 

2

-Customs Rummage Sale, Bulawayo

 

NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of section 35 of the Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177}, that the articlés-mentioned iin the First ~

Schedule, which are being held in the State Warehouse,will be offered for sale by public auction on the 13th and 114th April, 1983, unless

the duties and othercharges due on the goods have been paid before that date. f

Notice is further giventhat the goods mentioned in the Secorid Schedule, which have been forfeited, will beoffered for sale,iin terms |

_of section 176 of the Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177], on the 13thand14th April, 1983. og .

The salewill be conducted by Knight Brothers (Pvt.) Ltd., at their premises at 127, Selborne Avenue, Bulawayo,at 9.8a.m.

113-83.

One carton car parts . . ...
Oneset sockets
Threelighters
One watch
Fourcassette tapes
One packetdrill parts
Oneelectric iron .
Three records
Onetin Olivine oil
One tape recorder
One bedcover
One set drinking glasses
One packet sweets

_ One box camera flash
One gasket sealer
Onelicence sticker
One spanner J
Onepair lady’s shorts 5
One shawl

. One pair shoes _
Onecorset
Two pairs joggers

- Two jerseys >
Fourtray-cloths —

- Seven children’s dresses
Twogirl’s shirts
One box matches.
Three lady’s shirts
Three blouses
Three boy’s trousers
Two blankets
Threegirl’s dresses

 

’ Three children’s skippers Ly
Onedress

~ One child’s suit .
One pair child’s dungarees
One pair boy’s trousers
Two half-slips
One painting roller
Five pairs tennis shoes
Threepairs panties
Onechild’s.suit ©
One coat
Three blouses
Five shirts

~ One dust coat
Two jerseys
One brush
Onelitre bottlewhisky
One typewriter’. ols
Three kiitting-m&chines .\.

- Three knitting-machine parts
Twopairs sun-glasses ”
Seven wrist-watches
Fourpieces piece-goods
One hat -
Three blankets -_ J
“One box nails .
One box groceries
Onebasin
Onepiece rock .
“One carton groceries ~
One 750-millilitre bottle brandy

 

>, FINCHAM;
Controller of Customs and Excise.

_ First SCHEDULE

Date of.
receipt by. .
Customs

‘Goods - . oe Department - Consignee

tee ee ee ew ee 11,682 Mr. Bregger

soe eee ew ew ew) «146,82 Mr. Bregger |

we ee ele we we 7.7.82. - Mr, L.Maphosa

7. 5

— 2

Foe ee ee 30.7.82 D.G. Warburton
coe ee ee ee 15.10.81 G. G, Conster-

Foe his ee ere 2110.81 U.P, Swanepoel

Soke ke bee ew ee 612.81 S. Moyo

sone ee eee 612,81 G, Madare
soe eee ee 12,12,81  M, Midley-

— 14.12.81 G. Barlow»
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Two ‘wristwatches Se ne ta!
Five piece furniture... . . . «
Two 5-litre casks wine. . .

OneB.S.A. shotguri ©
One410 shotgun oe |

One.303 rifle _
; Eighty-four rounds ammunition

’ One suitcase,clothing
- Two trunks:clothing '

_ One immersion heater coe ee
One carton clothing .. . «© «
Three émpty drums . ee
Onesuitcase clothing
One bundle clothing
Onebicycle . . .
One tricycle .. toe
Two trunks clothing sees

~ One bundle clothing
Two suitcases clothing. ... 9. «

“- One carton blankets 2°. 2 0. ee
One carton clothing . . oe
Onecartonbicycle accessories os
One push-chair oe
One bicycle. . -
One carton clothing
_Onebed oe 2 i"

. Onetrunkclothing . .. . oe

s

Onetrunk curtains | —
Onesuitcase curtains

One easy chair
-One armchair
Onetable
One mattress

_ One-bed ee
One head-board
-One carton furniture parts
One sewing-machine cabinet] . —
One sewing-machine frame
Onebundle blankets
Two empty plastic drums . 4 : . . ‘
One carton books
One digital watchf -. .re
One bag blankets . . . 1. .
One Humber bicycle . 2. Ww
OnePhillips lady's bicycle.
Oneparcelprinted. advertizing matter ,
Oneparcel’brown boveéri ae
Oneparcel periodicals. . .-. 4

_ .Three suitcases clothing
Onecarton valve spares
Eleven packages personaleffects ;
Nine bales personal effects . .

" . Twenty-one bags personal effects — :
’ Onethousand garmentlabels .

.. One parcel sight correction lenses on :
: One wooden drum .-. «ws
Four gold-plated bangles .

- One package periodicals . . woe
Onecarton electrical equipment .
Oneparcel artificial flowers
One package scale weights

_ Onesuitcase personal effects .

4 Ten cartons glassware...

- One cartonbrass plates

‘One package bicycle parts . . : .
One parcel medical preparations ”
One carton binders... .4". oS
Onestereo set. .
One metal rod. .
One parcel literature
Two axles : _

One Carton tyres andtubes: “oo

woe

Onebicycle . * a :
One radio cassette player ..

«
e
w

2
oe

*

One carton books . . . ss
Six cartons books . oe
‘One carton catalogues
Two thousand sheets glass”

‘

oe
N
e

- SECOND SCHEDULE

be
nt

fa
rt

fe
et
f
e
m

Ge
nk
f
o
m

Ga
nd

fm
t
te

t
O4

2
fm

t
mt
fo

t
be

m
fo
m
de

t
fr
m
fe
es

bo
d
be
d
N
D
S
D

o
e

©
©
&

Date of
receipt by
‘Customs

Department

23.12.81
- 24.1.82
27.1.82

12.3.82

. 17,3;82

17.3.82

17.3.82
17.3.82 —
‘17,3.82

17.3.82

18.3.82
~ -47,3.82

17.3.82
17.3.82

‘
O
N
E
m
e
a

c
e
e

8
eo

e
e
e
e
t
e

a
ns

R
N
R
E
L
N
O
K
E
E
S
H
m
O
D
A
D
D

09
09

09
C0

G0
60

00
09

60
Co

co
c

S
S
S
S
S
R
E
S
S
S
A
B
R
S
S
R

21.4.82

”

Consignee

-M. Dube
J, Moyo
G.Forgerty

L. Bresher .

E, Khumen
. Blizabeth

J, Khoma

Elias ° -

Rabson
‘Slavi
Lukas - a

George

Samuel -
._ D. Sithole—

Unknown ©

Sang
(Z,Shiri
RadiatorTinning -
R. Sibanda *
“J. Moyo"
A. Nyirenda
S. O. Harare
Sable Chemicals
S. W. L. Bowls
T. Mabasea - -
L. R.Hooper
C.In
ad, Kumbula
C.J. Kumbula

 Biona Fashions
Michael Dunn
Station Manager, Air Cargo
R. C. Patel
G. W. G. Bouyes

- ZISCOld
.J, Carston :
CottonPrinters . ’
D. Neube
M. B. Noon
Geddes Ltd.

- R. McCheswey -
D. Zhou
Unknown a
Dunlop Zimbabwe

F. Phili
*

Mr. Tshuma
Francist Co. ~

M. Ndubiwa ,
Supersonic(Ltd:
SuielColles ?
Sorusi College
J. Gaffen & Son

- Supersonic Radio

Watches, éalculators, cameras, tape recorders,knitting-machines, colour television, films, jewellery,cosmeties, shampoos, bedspreads,
blankets, bed-sheets, pillowcases, dresses, jeans, socks, whisky, ‘brandy, liqueurs, shoes, toolsand
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GOVERNMENT GAZETTE

Public Holidays: Early Closing for the Receipt ofCopy

IT is hereby notified, for general information, that, owing to
the advent of GoodFriday on the Ist April, 1983, and of Easter
Monday on the 4th April, 1983, and of Independence Day on |
Monday, the 18th April, 1983, the following will apply—

(a) with régard to the Gazette to be published on Friday, the
“Ist April, 1983, all copy must reach the Department of
Printing and Stationery not later than 11 a.m. on Thurs-

. day, the 24th March, 1983;

(b) with regard to the Gazette to ‘be published on Friday, the
8th April, 1983, all copy must reach the department not
later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, the 29th March, 1983;

{c) with regard to the Gazette to be published on Friday,
~ the 22nd April, 1983, all copy must reach the department

not later than 11 a.m. on Thursday,the. 14th April, 1983,

- - A.D. M.
. -, ‘Editor.

_ Departmentof Printing and Stationery, .
Gordon Avenue (between Sixth Street
Harare (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway).

and Epton Street),

 

CHANGE OF NAME.

 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Robert Atherstone Stumbles, a legal practitioner
and notary public, at Harare, on the 24th day of February,
1983,.Gail Mary Bruce Shepherd, in her capacity as mother
and natural guardian of Trevor Alan Bruce Shepherd, did
abandon and relinquish, on behalf of her said child, the names.
Trevor Alan Bruce Shepherd, and did assume, and take in
place thereof, for him and on his behalf, the names Trevor.
Alan Bruce Bond, 2 ;
Dated at Harare’this Ist day of March, 1983.—Stumbles &

Rowe, legal practitioners, Chancellor House, 69, Samora Machel
Avenue Central, Harare. 7604£

——- an

CHANGE OF NAME
 

NOTICE is hereby given that, bynotarial deed executed
before me, Jocelyn Herbert EdwardRogers, a notary public, of
Mutare, on the’23rd day of February, 1983, Gulammuhamed.

- Omar Memon and. the surname Bhadelia did abandon the
“names Gulammuhamed Omar Meffion and the surname
Bhadelia, and did: adopt, and assume, the full names Gulam
Mahomed Omar.
Dated at Mutare this 23rdday of February, 1983.—J. H. E.

Rogers, notary public. 607f
 

CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICEis hereby given that, on the 23rd day of February,
1983, before me, Cyril Frederick Bilang, a legal
and notary public, ofBulawayo, came and appeared Josephine
Solomon, in her capacity as mother and natural guardian of
Olet Moyo and Kilford Moyo, who did formally abandon, on
behalf of her said minor children, the surname Moyo,and did
assume, in place thereof, the surname Solomon, so that, hence-
forth, the said minor children shall be known,for all purposes,
as Olet Solomon and Kilford Solomon, under which names they
will hold all property, enter into all contracts, and institute and
defend all actions.. Loe ‘ :
Dated at Bulawayo this 23rd day of February, 1983.—C.F.

Bilang, legal practitioner and notary public, 215,York House
Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo, , - 7608¢
 

es mmm OGeS me a,

“CHANGE OF NAME.

 

co Se sm

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Arthur Morris Tendai Mutsonziwa, a legal practi-
tioner, of Harare,‘on the 28th February, 1983,Cassim Chaungwa.
did abandon his surname, and did assume, in its place, the -
surname Jackson, and declared that, in future, and inall docu-
ments and transactions; he shall be known by the names Cassim
Jackson. . -~ :

Dated at Harare this 28th day of February, 1983.—A. M.T.
utsonziwa, legal practitioner, c/o Atherstone & Cook, Seventh

Fisor, Mercury House, Gordon Avenue, Harare. 7610£

ractitioner

 

CHANGE OF NAME.

 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Peter Joseph Moor, a legal practitioner, at. Harare
on the 28th day of February, 1983, personally came and
appeared Brenda Jones, and, in. her capacity asmother and |
legal guardian and custodian of Janine Shuntelle Kelcy Jones
did abandonthe names Janine Shuntelle Kelcy Jones, on behalf
of the said child, and did assume, on behalf of the said child,
the names Janine Anna Martina Jindra, so that, henceforth, the
said child shall be known as Janine Anna Martina Jindra, for
all records, deeds, documents and other writings, and in all
actions, suits and proceedings, as well as in all dealings and
transactions. . : -- ,

-- Dated at Harare this 28th day of February, 1983.—Winterton,
-Holmes & Hill, legal practitioners, Third Floor, Stability Hows 7
65, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare.
 

CHANGE OF NAME
 

NOTICE is hereby given that, by. notarial decd executed.
before me, Bryant Walker Elliot, a legal practitioner, at Harare, -
on the 2nd March, 1983, Guy Lee Johnson abandoned an
renounced his. surname Johnson, and assumed the surname —
Patrikios, which name-he shall, in future, be known on all

‘| occasions, and in all deeds,documents, proceedingsandtransac-
tions whatsoever,

Dated at Harare this 2nd - day of March, 1983.—B. W. |
Elliot, c/o Scanlen and Holderness, Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S,
Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue, Harare. - 7673
 

. +s + CHANGBOFNAME

 

NOTICE is hereby. given that, by notarial deed of poll,
executed at Bulawayo on the 28th day of February, 1983, °
before. Jacobus Petrus Oberholzer, a legal practitioner and.
notary public, Lydia Pullen (formerly known as Fisher) did
abandon her surname Pullen, and did adopt and assume, in its _
place, the surname.O'Reilly, and she did declare that she shall,
ereafter, be known by the surname O'Reilly. "

- Dated ‘at Bulawayo this 28th day of February, 1983.-—Joel
Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter, legal practitioners, 215, York
House, Eighth Avenue, ‘Bulawayo. so | 16T

 

MISSING PERSONS‘ACT, 11978... .
 

_ Notice of Application
“
 

-WHERBASan application has: been receivedfor an order
resuming the death of Gilson Ttayi Mutsvangwa, of .79B,
angamvura, Mutare, whohas disappeared; , ,

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Mashonaland
ProvincialMagistrate's Court at 2.15 p.m, on the 12th day of

pril, 3 ;

-NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— a,

(a) has any informationrelating to the circumstances of the
disappearance of the missing person; ar ©

. (b) can -show cause why. the missing person should not. be
_ presumed to ‘be'dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or — :

can show that there is no possibility that the
disappearance of the missing person was caused by the
-activities of terrorists; or sO

(c)

(d) wishes to make any
with the application;

should Jodgg with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Harare, such representations in writing.
on or before the 29th day of March, 1983. -

‘Dated this 24thdayof January, 1983,”

other representations in connexion

1G, CHTROMBO,
Clerk of the Court.

 RS2bV1



*,
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(a) ‘has anyinformation relating tothe circumstances of the

"MISSING.PERSONS ACT,1978 -
 

‘Notice of Application”
 

WHERBASan application has been received for an order
. presuming the death of Paul ‘Chikungwa, of Tavengwa Kraal,

utoko, whohas disappeared;

ANDWHEREASan inquiry will be held atthe Mashonaland |
‘Provincial Magistrate's Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 12th day of
April, 1983: .

’ NOW, THEREFORE,anyperson who-- |
(a) ‘has any informationrelating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or .
(b). can show cause why the missing person. should not be .

. ‘presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be 7
placed under an administrator; or -

{c) can show that there is no possibility that the
disappearance of the missing person was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or

ry) wishes to make any other representations in connexion .
with the application;.

"should lodge with the Clerk of tho Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate's Court, at Harare, such representations da writing

_ on or before the 29th day of March, 198
_ Dated this 24th day of January, 1983. -

Clerk of the Court.

* 7333811
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978 _
 

Notice of Application —
 

WHEREAS an application has beon received for an order.
presuming the death of JosephMugauri, of 21X, Gaza Loca:

~’ tion, Chipinge, who has disappeared;

‘AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Manicaland-
"’. Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 18th day of

March,1983: .

_ NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—.

disappearance of the missing person; or ~ ¢
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed: to be dead or why his estate should not be

~ placed under an administrator; or
. (ce) can show that there is no possibility that tho dis-

appearance of the missing person: was caused by the
activities of terrorists; or

ce (d) wishes to make any other ‘representations in connexion
with the application;

should lodge with the Clerk of the Manicaland.-Provinclal|”
Magistrate's Court, at Mutare, such representations in writing
-on or before the 11th day of March, 198
- Dated this 2nd day‘of February, 1983
ee : ™ , PHIRI (Mrs.),

TABEN
 

MISSING PERSONS‘ACT,1978.
 

NoticeofApplication -

 

WHEREASan a) plication has been, recelved for an_order
; presuming the death of David Tasara Antonto, of Gukwe

raal, Rusike, Goromonzi, who ‘has disappeared;

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held atthe Mashonaland:
. Provinelal Magistrate's Court at 2:15 p.m, on the 12th day of

April, 1983: oo |
NOW, THEREFORE, any person who —

++ (a) ‘has-any information relating to tho: circumstancesof the
: disappearance of the missing person; or

how cause. why the missing person should not ‘be
* ) presumed to be dead or why hie’estate should not ‘be

. _. placed under an administrator; or =
(c) ean show shag 'here i no possibilityuci fhe

earance of the missing person was cat
‘wolivities Of torcociata; Or 6 pemen ie Sa

. | Magistrate's Court, at H

| Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510, Harare,

G,CHTROMBO,

| Building Society,

Clerk of tho Court. | {61,1123 hectares,

Floor, Trafalgar Court, Julius Nyerero Way, Hararo, 

(d) wishes to make any. other representations in connexion
with the application;

should lodgé with the Clerk-of the Mashonaland Provincial
x arare, such gopresentations in writing

on or before the 29th day of March, 1983, .

. Dated this 24th day of January, 11983, ae
me "3G, CHTROMBO,

Clerk of the Court, .
9334611
 

 

_ LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

‘NOTICE is hereby given that it is proposed to issue a new
share certificate in respect of 600 ordinary. shares of 50c, full
ald.u cortificate 3603, in the name of Joseph Brian Oswal
a iu OL ‘ - . :

All persons objecting ‘to the issuc of such certificate are
required to lodge their objections within 14 daya from the date
of publication hereof. =~

Dated at Harare this 28th day of February, 1983,—Farmens?

 

‘LOSTSHARECERTIFICATE.

 

NOTICEis: hereby given. that it is proposed to issue a now
share certificate in rospect of 1 200 ordinary shares of 506, full
alda, certificate 6793, in the name of Ernest Fredori

All persons objecting to the jasuo_ of euch certificate aro |
required to lodgo their objections within 14 daya from tho
date of publication horeof,- :

Dated. at Harare this 28th dayof February, 1983.—Farmorg ,
& are, . . ,

_ LOST FIXED DEPOSITSHARE CERTIFICATE
 

WE horoby confirm that fixed deposit sharo cortifieate 933,
for the amount of $3 000, in favour of Mr. Raymond 2. Tyrell,
-has beon lost or mislaild.

Unless the orginal {a returned to the offices of Bovorley
shinhoy] branch, by 4 p.m, on the 18th March

1983, a replacementwill be issued, ok 76066

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given that I intend to apply for a certified
copy of Deed of Transfer 3805/75, dated the 18th July, 1973,
registered in the name of Martin ‘Wood (registration 5826,
Charter), in respect of certain piece of land, situate in the
district of Charter, called Farm Holding Mtoro 17, measuring

 

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any
reprosentations in connexion with, the issue of such copy are
hereby required to lodgo the same in writing at the Deeds
Rogie ry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
of this notice,=G, Wood, c/o Morris, Beale & Collings, Second

APPLICATION FOR COPY OFDEED OF TRANSFER
 

‘

‘NOTICE is hereby givon that application will be made for
a cortified copy of Deed of Transfer 5211/80, made In favour
of John Mark Pemberton (born on the 29th Novomber, 1951

1} on. the 23rd Soptember, 1980, whoreby certain piece of land~
elsituate in the: district of Ndanga, called Stand °477, Chired:

Township7, of Lot 1 of Hippo Valley North, moasuring 4 186
square metros, was conveyed.

- All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any
representations in connexion -with, the issue ofsuch copy are
hereby required to lodge samein writing at the Deeds Registry,
Horaro, within# ays from the ceest publication of this
otico=A, J. A. Pock, legal cant,.PQ, Box 2506,Hare’ Pe

 

7 oF
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APPLICATIONFOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

 

‘ NOTICEis hereby given that application is to be made for a
of Transfer 346/1973, dated the 7th’certified copy of Deed it

February, 1973, made in favour of Raphael Howard Chitrin
_(born on the 4th January, 1947), as to a five-eighths share, Joyce
Thelma Chitrin (widow, born on the Ist June, 1920), as to a
one-eighth share, Susan Beverley Chitrin (spinster, born on the
Sth April, 1950), as to a one-cighth share, and
Chitrin and Raphael Howard Chitrin in their capacities as
trustees for Tessa Shirley Chitrin (minor spinster, born on the
25th March, 1954), as to a one-eighth share, trading in partner-
ship as Wynslay Estate, whereby certain three pieces of Jand,|
situate in the district of Bubi, being—

(a) Tugela Grove, of Subdivision A of .Wynslay Estate,
measuring 1,447 4 hectares; and

(b) the Remainder of Wynslay Estate, measuring 8,565 2
hectares; and” Ho a a

(c) the Remainder of Subdivision Aof Wynslay Estate,
measuring 1 040,536 hectares; :

were conveyed.

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any
representations in connexion with, the issue ofsuch copy are
hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds

’ Registry, Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication
- of this notice.—Jgel Pincus, Konson and Wolhuter, legal practi-

Avenue,tioners for the applicants, 215, York House, Eighth
| - 1674fBulawayo.
 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

NOTICE is hereby given “that we intend to apply for a
certified copy of: Deed of Transfer 2004/66, in favour of
Prabhavati Natverlal Lalloo (born ‘on the 14th June, 1940),
whereby certain piece of land, situate in the district’ of |
Salisbury, being Stand 4074, Salisbury Township, of Stand 4004,
Salisbury Township, measuring 1686 square metres, was con-
veyed on the 2nd September, 1966,

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any
representations in connexion with, the issue of such copy are
hereby required to lodge samein writing at the Deeds Registry,
Harare, within 14 days. from the date of publication -of this
notice.—-Kantos and Immerman, legal practitioners for‘the

* owner, 67-69, Second Street, Harare..

'

“ Greeba of-Mabcelreign

415, Shell House, Samora Machel Avenue Céntra

 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

issue of a\certified copy of Deed of Transfer 995/65, to be
issued in lied of the origitial dated the 4th June, 1965, in respect
of certain piéce of land; situate jn the district of Salisbury, being
Stand 1134, Salisbury. Township, measuring 9604 square feet,
made in favour of Hendrik Jacobus van Heerden, Elizabeth
Maria Faul and Levina Getruida Francina Hamman.

All persons having any objections to, or wishing to make any
representations in connexion with, the issuc of such copy are
hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds
Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date of publication
ofthis notice—Roy Harvey

minhereby given thatit is intended to apply for the

Associates, legal practitioners,
, Harare.

76825
 

APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF
_ MORTGAGE BOND. ©

 

- APPLICATIONhas been made for the cancellation ‘of Mort-
gage Bond 7639/74, passed on the 15th November, 1974, by
Joseph CharlesCarlisle (born on the 18th July, 1927) in favour
of Caledonian Investment Company (Private) Limited, hypo-
thecating certain piece of land, situate iri the district of .
Salisbury,. called Stand 3146, Mabelreign Township 17, of

the above-named Caledonian Investment Company (Private)
Limited is the present registered holder. .

All persons claiming to have any right or title in or to the
said bond, which is stated to be Jost, are hereby required to
lodge their objections in writing at the Deeds Registry, Harare,
within 14 days from the date of publication ofthis notice, failing
which. the said bond will be cancelled.—Condy, Chadwick &
Elliott, attorneys for the applicant. . 7678

Joyce Thelma,

_in this notice, then I shall.confirm the plan.

measuring 1 027 square metres, whereof’ 

SHERIFF'S SALE

 

In the matter between Central Africa Building Society, plaintiff, »
- and GaryAnthony de la Rue, defendant. 0

NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution of the
purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High
Court, will lie-for inspection at my office and at the office of
the Magistrate, Bulawayo, for a period of 14 days from the
date of publication of this notice, |» ot

Any person haying an interest in the proceeds of the sale
and objecting to the said‘plan of distribution may apply to the
High Court to have it set aside or amended, after due notice to -
me‘andtoother parties interested, stating the grounds for such
objection, ‘ ;

-. Certain piece of land;called Subdivision BofSubdivision 1
of Subdivision A of Stand 189, Matsheumhlope, situate in the
district of Bulawayo. —- ms

If no objections are made to the plan within the time stated

M. C, ATKINSON,
a 7. Sheriff.

The Sheriff's Office, ©
Vintcent Building, Te,
Samora Machel Avenue Central, -
Harare, me '. 7676£ —

_APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION

 

PURSUANTto section 141 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter
303}, notice is hereby given that- Michael. Edward Edgar, whose
estate was placed under sequestration. by order of the High.
Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare, on the 24th. day of October,
1980, will make application to the High Court of Zimbabwe, at
Harare, on the. 27th day of April, £983, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, .or as soon thereafter a3 the. matter may be heard,
for his rehabilitation.

Dated at Harare this 2nd day of March, 1983.—Stumbles &
Rowe, legal practitioners for the applicant, Chancellor House,
69, Samora Machel Avenue Central, Harare... . .7602f

 

APPLICATION FOR REHABILITATION

 

" PURSUANTto section 141 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter _
303}, notice is hereby given that Robert Edgar, whose estate.
was placedunder sequestration by order of the High Court of
Zimbabwe, at Harare,.on the 29th October, 1980, will make
application. to the High. Court of Zimbabwe, at Harare, on the
27th day of April, 1983,-at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, or ‘as
soon thercafter as the matter may be heard, for his rchabilita-
tion. . . Sa

Dated at Harare this 2nd day of March, 1983.—Stumbles: &
Rowe,légal practitioners for the applicant, Chancellor House,

. 69, SamoraMachel Avenue Central, Harare.
 lohannt ane ae eeimee
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PARKS AND WILDLIFE ACT,1975

 

Intention to Appoint an Appropriate Authorityfor the Waters .
of Amapongokwe Dam

 

NOTICE is hereby given that itis the intention of the
Minister of Natural Resources and Tourism. to declare the
“Vungu and Upper Ngcsi Rural Council as the appropriate

| authority for the waters of the Amapongokwe.Dam, in terms:
of section 72 of the Parks and Wild Life Act, 1975. .

“All persons wishing to.make representations on this matter.
arc invited to do so, in writing, and submit them to the

_-Director of National Parks and Wild Life Management, P.O,
Box 8365, Causeway. - Le co oe

~All representations received “before 12: noon on Friday, the
25th March, 1983, will be considered by the Minister in
terms of the Act, . T4A3E-11

a
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~” GITY OF HARARE

 

LandSurve Act[Chapter 147}: Application:for Cancellation
of General ‘Plan 1, of Stands 7089 to 7091 and 7093 to
7096, Glen Norah Township, of Glen Norah, Harare District

 

NOTICEis hereby given, In terms of section 44 of the Land
Survey Act (Chapter 1a) that the undersigned intends to:apply
to the Surveyor-General. for the cancellation of the whole of

. General Plan CG2381, comprisin
. 7093 to 7096, Glen Norah Township, of Glen Norah, in the
district of Harare,= me

The peneral ‘plan is filed at the offices of the Surveyor-
General, Electra House, 49, Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Harare, where it may be inspected, -
Any person who objects to the proposed caricellation must

lodge his objection, in writing giving his name and address and
his grounds of objection, with the Surveyor-General, at the

. above address, or P.O, Box 8099, Causeway, on or before the

' Any objector may, if he considers it advisable, lodge a copy
of his objection with the undersigned at the address given

 

below, =:
” . E, C. M. KANENGONT,
‘ Lt . Town Clerk.
P.O, Box 990, . : “ wa *

- Harare.
_ 1ith March, 1983, 7670£

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE .
 

In the estate of the late Sigmund Haas, who died atJohannes-
burg, Republic of South Africa, on the 18th day of June,

_ “NOTICEis hereby given that Yvonne Denise Haas, of caré
of Melmans,: attorneys, P.O, Box 1819, Johannesburg 2001,
Republic of South Africa, the duly.appointed executrix, intends
to apply to the Assistant Master of the High Court of Zim-

_* pabwe, at Bulawayo, for countersignature of the letters of
- executorshi 1

. of South ‘Ardea, at Pretoria, on the 24th September, 1982,
All. persons having any objections to the countersignature Of

_ such letters of executors ip, or having claims againstthe estate
‘are. hereby required to file their objections and particulars o

' thefr claims with the Assistant Master of the High Court, at
-._ , Bulawayo,on or before the 10th April, 1983. -

. . Dated at Gweru this 11th day of March, 1983—Yvonne
Denise Haas, P.O, Box 58, Gweru.  - 7 TWN
 

oo

“7
“ADMINISTRATION. OF ESTATE

 

In the estate of the late Willy. Haberer, of Rondebosch, who
died at Wynberg, Republic of South Africa, on the 28th
November, 1981.0
NOTICE is hereby given that Doris Marianne Skakal, the

duly appointed executrix. testamentary in theestate of the late
Willy Haberer, intends to apply to the Master of the High,

ature of the
letters of executorship issued by theAssistant Master’ of the
‘Supreme Court of South Africa, at Cape Town, onthe 18th
January, 1982, ~ oo .

Alf persons having any objections to the countersignature of
_ such fetters of executorship, or having any claims against the

" estate, are hereby required to filetheir objections and particulars
of their claims with the Master of High Court, Harare,-within
21 daysfrom the date of publication hereof. -
Dated‘at Hatare this 4th day of March, 1983-—Gill, God-

-. fonton & Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, Harare, agents for the
executrix testamentary. 7 me 7679
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oe te of Charges, Tinies of Closing and
- Authorized Scale ciptonRae__ Subscript

 

 

Charges, ee .
Noticespublished in thenormal columns; $2fer centimets:€

or part thereof single column, Taking the depth of such
~matter, ally s approximately 25 words occupy one

centimetresButt s canon y bea ond guide, as a heading
may occupy two: centimetres, and oticertain 1
ontsin white space, which must beincludedin the cha:

Stands 7089 to 7091 and

fastied by the Deputy Master ofthe Supreme Court |.

Notices which have to appear intabular form across the
full width of the page, such as lost insurance policies, deceased
estates, insolvent estates, company ilquidations, notices in terms
of the Insolvency Act [Chapter $03}, changes of companies’
‘ames, ct cetera: $5 perentry,

Except-in the case of approved accounts, remittancesmust
aecompany all copy for advertisements, F this, copy will
be rotnrned with ayassessment of charges. § tals COPE

Times of closing
_ Thé Gazette closes for the receiptof copy for all notices to
be published in the normal columns, and for statutory
instruments, at 11 a.m. on the Monday preceding “the Friday
of publication.

_ Copy for all notices to be act in tabular form_must be
sfecelved by 11 a.m. on the Friday preceding the Friday of
publication, . . |

which is received after the respective closingAny ¢o
tlmes>wil automatically be held ovér for insertion in the
Gazette of the following week, in which case no sesponsililty
can be accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby F
When public holidays occur, the normal ‘clositig-times are

_ varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette ia
advance, ee

vert oer - thorpostedto 2.0 ox 8062, Causewaan tlonery, and ‘either 0,
| oF delivereddirect to thedepartment, ‘in Gordon ‘Avenue
(between Sixth Street and Epton Street), Harare, Envelopes
should be marked: Gazette copy—urgent, -
‘Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise

immediately of any change of address,

Subserlption rate
The annual subscription rate for the Gazette {s Z.$14, pays

. able, in advance, tothe Controller of Printing andStationery,
and may commence with the first issue of any month,
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Copy

_ FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions
will result in the rejection of copy,and no responsibility can
be decepted if auch rejection should affect any date contained
ip.such copy of any requirement of publication on a specific

6,

Persons drafting any kind of notices arestrongly advised to
‘follow the guidance offered in— . -

(a). the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of
. Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

_ &) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of
Copy, published by the Department of Printing and .
Stationery;

which two booklets are intended for complemental suse, .
In these. conditions,other than where a rticulas kind of

copy is s copy” means copy for all matter contain
in the ‘Gazelte {teelf and for subs fary legisiation issued as -
supplements to the Gazette.

1. (1) Other than y prior arrangement, only original
typingéaccepted. , t , fe

| Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, othe:
ne cases “ries the original wyping has to 66 tegally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a prociama-
tion,

3) Computer printouts are not’ automaticalty;
ashecusslen maybe necessary witt Portier the extra ae
and costs involved, =

All copy must be clear and legible, and there siust

Conditions for Acceptance of
 

2.
| be “dabte or oneand a half spacing between the lines. -

corrections or alterations made by. the
: on te tearly eftected in blueor black fab, using efitontal

f. ot proof-reader’s marks: oo
Provided that any . containing extensive alterati

‘will be rejected, an oee
3. (1). Copy must appear.on one side only of each sheet.

of paper. .
z as is provided in subsection (2) e

- pages Biiataotexcee 10 millimetres in wits af eatiion §, ices unavoidably .
sgeable

preferably in the

3) If’ copy comprises two or more sheets of pa
ses mmistbe numbered consecutively, in arabic,eison |

top right-hand corner. ce

fitment of Printing — -
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(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
p.epated. and such-additional matter. results in one or more.
shects being. inserted between those already numbered, all
cheets must be renumbered from there onwards—not, for
i. stance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cotera, _ -

4+ Photographic copy.or copy produced on a duplicating-
. thachine may be acceptedifit is abundantly clear,

5. (1) Should any copy— ,
ia) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or
‘o) contain tabular or other’ matter which

complicated setting;
it will be chissed as.“lengthy” copy and will be required to be
unmritied not less than 21. days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in which it is to be published, __

' (2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21 days’
fatice if

(a) the work involved is of a straight-forward and non-—
‘tabufur nature; and

(b) the.total volume. of work on hand for ‘the: time being
permils its acceptance. .

6. Notwithstanding’ anything to the contrary contained in_
these conditions, any copy—~ -

(a) which is of national importance, and which is 1
originated asa matter of urgent necessity, may, by
prior arrangement, be accepted late for the* current

weeks - :

(b)
considerations,c be -delayed until conditions
its processing. |

permit

7, Copy must not’ be submitted as part of a letter or a-
requisition, It must appear on a@ separate sheet of .paper, on

_ which there ig no instruction or other extraneous matter.

8. (1) In cases where notices have to be published in.
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
If printed forms for any such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must. prepare their own forms. While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the box-headings must be |
there, and, where applicable, the number of the form; for
example, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”,

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply. ,

9, ‘Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by post or
delivered by hand, myst be accompanied by a requisition or
_a letter which clearly sets out—

(a) the_name and address of the advertiser; and

(b) the debtor’s code-number, if any; and”

(ce) the requireddate or dates of publication.

10. (1) If a. typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is
rectified as soon as possible by a. correcting notice, without
charge.to the ministry or department concerned, subject to
thefollowing conditions— mo

(a) that such error is reported to the editor within three
~ months from the date of publication; and -

(b) that the relevant .copy, upon re-examination, is:
proved to be abundantly clear; and .

(c) that the correction of such error. is legally necessary —
'- (2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication,
the originating ministry or department. is required to draft its
own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and pay for'such noticeto be published.

(3) For the removal of doubt—_
(a) a typographical error is made by a typographer;
fb) a -typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by

reason of the: fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed to check the typist’s work. a
 

~ GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS ON SALE
(as available at time of ordering) =

 

THE following publications are obtainable from the
Government Publications Office,’ Cecil House,. 95, Stanley
Avenue, Harare (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), or from the
Government Publications Office, 101s, Main Street, Bulawayo

thereto, ;

Agro-ecological ‘survey of Southern Rhodesia, part I and part it 2,00
Axgro-cconomic strvey of Central Midlands’... . . « 2,00

1,50Air Navigation Regulations, 1954, with amendments .

“y-

involves”

niay, due to the shortage of staff or to technical |

Bulawayo), at the prices specified opposite 

ie a

_An assessment of the surface water resources of Rhodesia. .

Brands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . 9)
Brands directory, 1978 . +. + eee ee

Brands directory, 1976 . . . boon. toe ele

Brands directory, 1977 «6 +) + + te et

Brands directory, 1978 . . «© « - les eve.

Brands directory, 1919.9 6-0) ee ee oar
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., froin ist
December, 1967, to 3ist December, 1980-2 «6 6 > 6

Catalogue of paslianientary papers, 1899-1953... 0) ee
Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition). =... -

Community development source -book No S06 oe ke

Commissionof inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 . — .

Company names: the: practice followed by the Registrar of
Companies in the approval of company, names . . oe ’

Conservation—a guide book for teachers . =. =. «+
Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act {Chapter 59] (as amended

at the 3st December, 1976F) 5  - 2 6 ee tt

Customs and Excise Tariff Handbook . . vo #,e

- Beonomic survey of Rhodesia, 1970, 1971,.1972, 1973, 1974, 1975, :
1976, 1977. , oe. & -f . ‘

Economic survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesis, 1978... . -

Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979 . sole soe

Estimates of expenditure, 1978-79. 6-0. ew ne
Farm Management Handbook, part 1 and part2, per part coe

Five-year plan: three complementary books— .
Proposals for.a five-year programme.of development In the public .

sector wes Boe ee

. Integrated plan for rural development. .. |. . + +

Urban development in the main centres’.

Flora zambesiaca, volume!, partI .. . oc oe . : .-

Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part. «ee we
Flora zambesiaca, volume TI, parth ©. 0. e. tos =

Flora zambesiaca, supplement’: © et lt

| Greater Salisbury report,local authority commission .. 5.

Government Gazette (annual subscription rate).  . . +

Government Gazette (individual copies)... ee

Growth with equity—an economic policy statement. . +

History and extent of. recognition of tribal law in
(second edition) : . , . nr) oe ce *

“Income Tax Act [Chapter 181],-a8 amended at the 31st October, 1979
Indexto the legislation in force in Zimbabweon the Ist January,

Instant statute caso law... 6 ee ee
Kirkia, journal of the National ' Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61,
Volume I eo ee eeat

Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2. 6 6
Kirkta, 1962-63, volume 3,06 1 oe ee .
Kirkia,. 1963-64, volume 4 . woe : /

Kirkia, volume 5, parts 1 and HU, per part . coe ys

Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and HW, per part. .1
Kirkia, volume 7, ‘paris 1 and U, per part. . . . e

. Kirkia, volume 8, parts I and I, per part. 2 0. 0 ee
Kirkia, volume.9, parts I and 0, per part. =... .

Kirkia, volume 10, parts 1 and WI, per part... 0. ek

Kirkia, volume 11, part Pee ee ee Sy ee

_ Kirkia, volume WI, part...reSo

Kirkia, volume 12, part. 0. ek
Khuluma Isindebele—Ndebele for beginners—.

lessons 25130 ww

‘Let's build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation.

List of commissioners .of oathsand justices of the peace, as at,
Bist December, 1974 6 6 26 ew te el et

Manual of River and Lakemanship'. 2. 4. we .

Manual ‘of stylo for the ‘drafting and preparation ofcopy - a

Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.CG.M.G. .  ° i

| Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74 .
Mode) Building By-laws, 1977.00 6s) eee

Parliagnentary debates (House of Assembly) (annual ‘subscription
ra . co 4 . . . . oe . ‘ e. ,s 7 .

eee

Rhodesia

3,00 -

12,00
4,00
4,00

~ 4,00
4,00
4,00 -

2,00

$00.
$,00-
 §,00
0,50

- 0.10

1,00"
ts

8,00

0,50

0,50

0.50

- 2,10. -

3,00
2,00

1,00
‘2,70
2,70 -

_ 3,25

“1,55
3,00
"14,00.

~ 0,30

“Hi,00.

8,00.

2,25

3,50
8,00.

3,00
3,00

3,00.
3,00
1,50

1,50
1,50
1,50
1,50 °

1,50.
$,00
5,00

0,50

_ 5,00

4,00.
5,00

1,25

_ 2,00

5,00
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Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (annual subscription rate). -- 1,50 | Rhodesian law reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, pér part. 420

_ Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual. subscription rate). 6,00 |. Rhodesian law reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part. « 4,20

| Patent and Trade MarksJournal (individual copiesy . « «+ 0:20 Rhodeslan faw reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per.part. « 40
- Planning handbook (Department of Physical Planning). «© « * 10,00 Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1976, part 1 and part 2, per Parts 6 4,29

Reports and decisions of the Court of: Appeal for Native Civil . Rhodeslan law resorts, 1977, part 1 ‘and part 2, per pat. « 4,20-

Cases, 1928-1962 . e ‘ e ‘ ‘ - le a *, 5,00 Rh dest Se . , 1918 9,00

Reports and decisions of thie “Court of Appeal for African Civil ocesiag law TF sn
- Cases, 1999 =. wl, te ee tl eh ew) (OTS Rhodesian faw weports, ‘1919a ae)

“Rhodesia subsidiary legisiation, .1970 (four parts), per set. - . - 630

|

Rules and practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1978 2,00 ©

. Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1971(five parts) perpart. .  . 1,60 | Roles of the General Division of the High Court—case law

: : or, perset 6.30 annotations . ‘ . . eoccte ¢ ‘ e « ‘ 2,00

Rhodesia subsidiary teuistation, 1972 (even parts), per part . + 7,50 set-bo ofRhodesia, 1975; 1976; 197; 1918— “5090 -

| Rhodesis. subsidiarylegistation. 1973 (seven ‘parts, per part. . 7,50.| un ounet CMON ¢ ee ee,
. - , . quarter-bound, hard cover’, «© «© « « « « « 558)

Rhodesia: subsidiary legislation, 1974 Give parts), per part. . 7,50 soft. cover : 490

Rhodesia subsidiary. legistition, 1975 (five parts), per part. . 17,50 ne
oo : | Statute faw of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979—_

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part. . 7,50 full-bound, Guckrams ese le lw ee 18,00

Rhodesia subsidiary fegislation, 1977 (four parts), per part. . 7,50 quarter-bound, herd cover. «© 6 + +e ew 980

‘Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part. . 7,50 /. soft cover... 6 ee ele eee 8,58

. Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and. English plant namics 4,50 Statutory instruments, 1980 (five parts), per pat. « « « 4,96

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20 ‘Transitional Natloral. Development Plan, 1982/83~1984/85: Volume 1 10,00

Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part. - 4,20 ° Zimbabwe Aerteultural Journal . «fee ee ew «OAD

Rhodesian‘ law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part. 4,20 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidfary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part 7,50

 

NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND“DEBTORS (pursuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter3D

ALL persons having claims against the under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them In detail with the executor or representative concerned within the

stated periods, calculated from the date of publication hereof, and those indebted thereto are required to pay to the executor or répregentative the aniounts dus

 

 

 

by thent within the same period,failing which fegal. proceedings will bs taken for the recovery thereof, M.ELC, 7

Number - : Date Withia ;
/ of: Namie and description of estate of a, Namie and address of executor or representative

estate : i death = period of os .
. .

22/83 |. Mary Josephino Berthoud, of-Harare. « . . « « | 11.12.82 30 days J. A.J, Berthoud, 104, Eastern Road, Greendale - 7583f

, - “ : . Nogsth, Harare, . .

1397/82. | ‘Kathleen BerylBowles. 6. 6 6 1 6 6 te | 9882 -30 days LF. Bowles, 20, Hawick Road Borrowdale, 15840

_ 221/83 John Cameron Ralston. - soe ee oh ee 12,12,82 30 days | A.S. Ralston, 8, Stafford Road, Mount Pleasant, . 7585f

: Harare.

B.67/83 Hendrik Christof Esterhuizen, ofBulawayo . oe «© f- 274,83 30 days: Mrs. C. S. Minnikin, c/o Lazarus & Sarif, P.O. 7587f

ce : . : Box 484, Bulawayo.

1449/82 . Cornelis AbrahamLigtenstein, of Harare oes ee) 3008.82} 30 days Danziger & Partners, First Floor, Development 7594f

v . , ; House,7thStreet, Gwera.

269/83 Eustace Samuel Deal |. . poe oe ew ee

|

25.10.82 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O.,Box 3897, Harare. ‘7598f

142/83 .Frans Hendrik Snyders... < . 14,12,82 30days J. H. E.Rogers, Manica Arcade, a1, Main Street,  7564f

SS ™ . Mutare. (Agent for executrix.) =.

'B.56/83 | Jan George Michael Reichert, ofBulawayo. : « « ~ 13.1.83 30 days | Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo. 7567£

202/83.

|

Wolfrid Rudyerd Boulton . . . ee e 24.1.83 30 days - Scanien & Holderness, P.O. Box 188, Harare. Tee

1517/82 |..Clive Wayne McMaster. ©. . - ee 7 + | (287.82 30 days-

|

Morris Beale & Collins, P.O. Box 1688, Harare. 76i1f ~

64/83 “Samson Mundembe. 2 6 1s eee ee 4.9,82 30 days W. D. Mundembe, 54, Chisamba Singles, Sa- 7615f
: oe te . . kubva, Mutare.

108/83 | Victor Ernest James White. . . . -- « 7.2.83 30 days. .| Ben Baron and Partners, Southamptdn House, 7621f

. : : Main Street, Bulawayo. (Legal practitioners for

. ; wo . . : executor testamentary.)

B.94/83 Sonja Iris. Darch,of Bulawayo ee ce oe ew ve EO 92.83 30 days Coghian & Welsh, Legal Practitioners, P.O. Box 7624f

: : : . , 22, Bulawayo. - .

B.77/83-

|

Jairos Jiri . “yo coe 12.11.82 30 days Coghlan &Welsh, P.O. Box 22, Bulawayo. , 7625f +

B.88/83°

|

. John Frederick Cook Darch, ofBulawayo soe ee 27.1.83 30 days...j Coghfan if Welsh, Legal Practitioners, P.O. Box 7626f .

, co 22, Bulawayo.

B,118/83 ‘AUBillydix Kote, a barmanager,sfBulawayo Lee 31.8.82 30 days Mrs, R. Kote, 185, Ntabazinduna Flats, P.O. 7628f
‘ ° oO Mzilikazi, Bulawayo. .

_ 30/83 William John Clark . Ce ee 2.1.83 -| 30days "| D.B, Clark, P.O. Box 745, Bulawayo. . 7629F

B.106/83

|

Doreen Mercia Maude2 Kernick er ee 13.2.83 31 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 7630f

1531/82 (|. Olive May Thompson. «6 e+ ee ee 28.6.82 30 days P, J. Moor, cfo Winterton, Holmes & Hill, 7636f |

, , . Third Floor, Stability House, 65, Samora

. . sos . Oh . . Machel Avenue, Harare. :

- 44/83 Percy Stonham Howard «ee ne eet } 11.10.82 30 days | Standard Trust Ltd.,P.O. 3897, Harare. 7642f

£705/82 Noreen Alba Rodgers. . +e © 8 ew ee 18.11.82 - 30 days Gill, Godionton & Gerrans, P.O. Box235,Harare. 7645f.

69/83

|

John Stanley Robertson Wellsoe et ete ew a a

|)

4.42.82

|

- 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., Pio. Box 703,  7651f

. ‘ . . Harare,

94/83 | Ralph Maitland Whitaker. «2 1 + 1 + +e |e 11.12.82

|

. 30 days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Harare. 71654£

" 999/83 Peter Acton Davies. 6 6 6 6 et et es 21.6.82 30 days. Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box3897, Harare. 7655£

257/83 Theo Frank Sheldon «ew ee ee 7.2.83.| 30 days Standard Trust Ltd,, P,O. Box3897, Harare. . 7658f

140/83 Nora Catherine Newman .-+.4 «+ «+ + 6 © 24.1.83. 30 days” R. D. Taylor, 17, “Lillesdon Road, Greendale, * 7662£

° oO . : Harare.

— Rory William Nugent Meares, a farmer, ofKwekwe. 9.2.83. |° 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd,P.O. Box 1663,Bulawayo.  7664f   
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INSOLVENCYACT [CHAPTER 303]

 

Notice of Intention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a Business
or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

: _in the Ordinary Course of the Business

 

: NOTICE is«hereby given, in terms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapa 33031, that each of the under-mentioned persons»
proposes to alienate—

(a) his business; or

(b) the goodwillof his business; or
{c) any goods or property forming part ofhis business, otherwise than in the ordinary |course of the business, ; oo

. Full nameof person

Situation of business
” Date from which alienation Name and address of

 

Metal Fabricators “Msasa (Pvt.).

Lids”

e

William Dale, trading as Chick’n
Lick’a .

Helen. Kloppers, trading as Vice.

toria Butchery (Pvt.) Ltd.

Harold Darlington Reed, trading
_ as Central Butchery

Stelios Liapouris, trading as St.
- Patrick’s Superette

Myra’s Florist, ‘owned by Mrs.
Cenetta Renetta Cornelia Sym-

ington

Francis James Robinson,tradifig
as Robinson’s Butchery:

Victoria Plumbing ‘Wotks (Pvt)
Ltd.

Valentine Wright. 6. ee

Raizons Wholesale (Pvt.) Ltd.,
trading. under the style of

Raizons Centre. and Raizons

‘Corner Store —

Association ofthe United Church

of Christ in Zimbabwe, re-
presented by the Chairman

Joseph Northmore, trading as’
Almar Distributors

- 

4, Steven Drive, Msasa,

Amby
. eg

50, Second Street, Mutare

‘Stand 464, Colquhoun,
Street, Masvingo

Stand 37, Marandellas
Township

Lot 4 of Sub. A of 485 of
Sub. B ofMakabusi

22, Edward Street, Ka-
doma .

Stand 612A, Zvishavane

Township.

e

wa
de

wt
ye
te
!

Stand 697, - Industria
Road, Masvingo °

88b, Abercorn Street,

Bulawayo ~

Raizons Centre, corner
‘Abercorn Street = and
9th Avenue, Bulawayo;

Raizons Corner Store,
Fort Stroet/6th
Avenue, Bulawayo |

Richwell Avenue, Mey-
tick Park, Mabelreign,
Harare

2nd Street, Chesterton
. House, Harare  

Sale of fixed assets to W. P. Schoultz

(Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Metal Fabri-
cators ~~ -

Sale of furniture, fittings, equipment,
stock-in-trade and ‘goodwill exctud-

ing book debts to Sally Clare Alves

Salo of fixtures, fittings and stock-in-
“trade-to lacovos Mesaritis ~

Sale of land, buildings and fixed assets,
Book debts remain the property of |.

_ the seller. Abandonmentof business

Sale of stock-in-trade, fixtures, fittings
and goodwill to Einalem Zimbabwe

Export & Import (Pvt.) Ltd. — |

a

Sale of plant and equipment. stock-in-
trade, and goodwill to Sirs. Barbara

. Hazel Jonker

Saleto Mahomed Fakir Saleji Esat and
Khalil Ahmed. Fakir Esat, of the
butchery business, including fixtures,
fittings. and -cquipment but ox-
cluding all book debts andliabilities

Salo of goodwill, stock-in-trade, and
plant and equipment to Ecological

_ Designs (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale offurniture,fixtures,fittings, stock-
in-trade and vehicles to Judy Gray

(Pvt.) Ltd.

Sale offixtures, fittings and equipment.
At Raizons Centre and certain stock-

“inttrade of Raizons~ Centre and

Ltd.

Sale - of business to ‘Rainangwana
Savings Club, represented by

Timothy Mudavanhu Shoko

Salo of business including stock-in’
_ trade, fixtures and fittings and motor
vehicles. All liabilities as at 31.3°83
remain for the account ofthe seller

Raizons CornerStore, to-Cagar (Pvt)

1.12.82

For the purposes ofthe above-
mentioned Act, from thedate.

ofthe last publication ofthis
notice, but: forall other pur
poses from 1.3.83

‘date of the last publication of

"purposes, with offect from
10.2.83

For the purposes of thé ‘above.
mentioned Act,.from the date

of the last publication of this
‘ notice, but for all other pur-

poses from31.1.83 :
For the purposes ofthe above-

mentioned Act, from the date
- of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 12.2.83. ©
For the purposesof the above-

mentioned Act,from the date
* of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 17,2.83
For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, as from the

last day of publication hereof,

effect from 26. 1.83

For tho purposes of the above-
i mentioned Act, from tho date

of the last publication ofthis

poses from 1.3.83

* 31.3.83

For the ‘purposesof the above.

ofthe last publication of this

notice,’ but for all other pur.
_ poses from 1.3.83

 31,3.83 ©

As between the parties from.
1,4 83, but for the purposes
of this Act, from the last

. publicationof this notice 

For thepurposes of the above-.
mentioned Act, from the the-

this notice, but forall other |:

butfor all other purposes with

notice, but for all-other pur |”

mentioned Act, from the date’.

ROR, 

8 includingstyle of business _ Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect person inserting notice

Philda Ndlovu,tradingas Pumula Pashu R.C.School, P.O. Sale of business and any fixtures to For the purposes of the above- Webb, Low &- Barry;
“> Pashu Store Kamativi Lameck Mabonga “mentioned Act, from the date P.O.Box159, Bulawayo. .

: yO . Of the last: publication of ‘this "730311
- notice, but forall other pur-

. oo : . . _ poses from 2.2.83. : oon
John Stanley. Monaghan, trading Stand 4000A, Shop 16, Sale offixtures, fittings, goodwill and For the purpose of the sale | Gargan * Brothers ‘and

as Camera House Norwich Union Centre, stock of business to Musa Mohmed from 28,.2.83, but for all |. Chadder, Norwich
‘ Main Street,Mutare Sheth : othérpurposes the date ofthe Union Centre, P.O, Bdx

4 last publication of this notice, . 137, Mutare. 7325f11
Ernest Johannes Cilliers,
"P.O, Box 3320, Harare.

7330F11
Higham, Seirlis, & Lewis,
Winston - House, - First.
Avenue/Second Street,

Mutare. (Legal practi-
tioners for the parties.)

: - 9336f11
Winterton, Holmes & Hill,

Allan Wilson Street,

“P.O. Box.2, Masvingo.
" (Légal practitioners for
the parties.) . 7356f11

C. S. Kavanagh, Legal
. Practitioner, P,O. Box .-

157, Marondera.

7394f11
Coghlan, Welsh and Guest,

Legal Practitioners, P.0.
Box 2093, Harare...

: - 447018

Messra, Winterton =&
Hodges. Legal Practi- -
tloners, 20, Edward

Street, Kadoma. .
. TA58f18
Danziger & Partners,
-Devolopment House,

72, . Seventh . Street,

Gweru. (Legal practi-
tioners for the parties.)

7S75f25
‘ Winterton, Holmes & Hill,

Allan Wilson Street,
P.O. Box 2, Masvingo
(Legal. practitioners for
the parties.) _7613£25

Calderwood, Bryce Hen-
dri & Partners, Central
Africa House, Abercorn

Street, Bulawayo. (Legal
practitioners for the .
parties). ©». 762225 —

Joel Pincus. Konson &

Wolhuter, 215. York ©
Hoyse, 8th Avenue,
“ee -  97623£25

Association of the United
_ Church of Christ in
Zimbabwe, 316, Roslin
House, Baker Avenue,

Harare. 7653£25
Kewada,P.O. Box

1899, Harare,
: , 768325
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, .

NOTICES ‘OR TRUSTEES AND. ASSIGNEES‘(pursuantto theInsolvency Act) : .

_Noncs is horeby given: that a meeting of creditors will be heldin the sequestrated or assigned ¢estates mentioned below on the dates, atthe times andplaces

and|for the purposes set forth. | .

Meetingsin Harare will be held before the. Masters in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant “Master: elsewhere they wil be held ‘before the

 

 

Masistrate. _- / Insolvency Regulations—Form § (1952) or 11 (1974)

/ . a ‘Whether Day, date and hour of mecting , - .

- | Number _ Name and description ‘ofestate _ assigned or - - - Place of meeting’ | Purpose of meeting
- ofestate |. - : . . _ sequestrated Day _ Date Hour ‘

 
 

_ 97557 M.-.Thomas . oe ee + «| Sequestrated | Wed.) 233.83 8.39a.m.| High Court, Harare Further proof of 7643f

     . Claims,

 

NOTICES OF ‘TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) — . .

Tue liquidation accounts and plans of:distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on
the date mentioned, natice is hereby given that a dividend Is in course of payment and/or contribution ts in course of collection in the said estates, and that every

creditorliable to contribute is required topay forthwith to the trustes of assignee, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis fable. ,
* Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)

 

 

~ Number a . when), is being paid’or a Nameoftrustee : . .
~ of estate Nameand description of estaté. | account contributionis being * or assignee _ Full address oftrustee or assignee

*

Dato | Whether a dividend

- confirmed © collected, or both
; .
 

9/85 | xMcAlpine “. 6. ee ee 15.2.83 Dividend being paid  R.R. Lambourne - P.O. Box 811, Gweru. WATE
: “ : . So, : : acting urider power of *

/ mo cos 7 J. 7 attorney from G, B, Fyfe.
9/264 W. B, Murambiwa, 6.0.06 21.2.83 Preferent dividend A.L, Alison =| ~=P.O, Box 23, Chinhoyi. - 7618f

. being paid:     
 

*

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (section 192, 221 or 225 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190) * , .

None is hereby given that the persons‘mentioned below have been appointed liquidatorsofthe compantes shown as having been placed in liquidation, in the

mannerstated that their addresses are as setve that persons indebted to. the companies arerequired to pay their debts at the sald addresses within 30 days.

 

 

 

from the date of publicationofthis notice. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form $

" t .
: . : a, , i eof - Nameof oe

Number -* Name of company : quidation - | liquidator . Full address ofliquidator-

B.13/82 V.&C, Laboratories (Pvt) Ltd. 6 6 ae . "Sompiulsoty ~  RE.Gray. “Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd, Bradlows’ 7577f
_ , so Buildings, Bulawayo.   
 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant tosection 250 of the eenAct (Chapter 190})

: Notices is"hereby given’ that a jointmeetingof creditors and contributories of the under-mentioned co ies will bo held on the dates and at the times and
places stated, for the purposes of receiving the liquidator's report as-to the affairs and progress of the guidalon, giving any directions relating to the winding up

_ thereat Which creditors may deem desirable and,in the case of companies being wound up by the court, for the proofofclaims.

 

 

 

   

Companies Act, Ligoidetion—Form 6

: Do - Day, date and hour of meeting a
Number - Name ofcompany . Mode of . . ‘. Place ofmeeting

, a ; liquidation Day. |. Dato Hour .

1/83 Fir Treo Investments (Pvt) Ltd. . . «|. Members - Fri, 25.3.83 | Sam ‘Derry & Co., Board Room, 6th  7612f
a , - ; = voluntary / : : Floor, St. Barbara House,

. , ‘ Moffat Street/Baker Avenue,

_ Harare.  
 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES. (pursuant to section 257 of the Companies Act (Chapter 199))

Tas liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below havingbeen confirmed on the dates as stated, notice
is hereby given that a dividend is In course of payment and/or a contribution isin course of collection in the said Nquidations, and that-every creditorliable to

 

-contribute.is requiredto pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which he is liable. Companies Act, Liquidatioo—Form 10

2 _ | Whether adividend yO , .
: ~ . . Date when is being paid, a . ‘ .

Number» Namoof company account | contribution is being Name ofliquidator Full address of liquidator
‘confirmed collected, or both

 

  16/81-

|

Sasami Co-operative Ltd... «| 222.83 | Dividend being paid |“ McFraser . P.O, Box 925, Harare. | . 764a¢

 

wren : : . Lees wen ERT AV Tt or:
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES: © - an

(pursuant to subsection (1) of section_ 193, subsection “of section 194, section 195 or subsection (1) ofsection 236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 1901)

Nomice is hereby given: that a meeting of creditors and/orcontributories“will be held in the liquidations mentioned: below on the dates and at the times and

 

 

 

places for the purposes set forth. : - Companies Act, Liquidation~—Form7

“Whether meeting | : veh .

: 7 {of creditors ‘ Day, date and hour of meeting | . : qo mS ~

Namtber Namo of company LY and/or i - : Place of meeting _ - Purpose of meeting

: ~ : . gontributorics | Day Date. Hour :

' . 0 .#

o 803° FRED. Baker... 6s || Creditors “wed.

|

23.3.83

|

8.36a.m.| High Court, Harare

|

Sccond mecting of  7582F —
: ; -7 : a i . ; - |. creditors. a ,

1z-s2 | The Colley Mason Electrical Co. Creditors Wed. 16.3,83

|

8.33a.m.

|

High Court, Harare. Proof of further 7590f .

{ (Pvt. Ltd. oo claims.

2s2..{ Truck and» Commercial Sales | Creditors - Wed. 23.3.83

|

846am.

|

High Court, Harare Special mecting for  7600f:

|

°

(Pvt) Ltd. , |. |. . , , “proof of. further

“ _ . : claims."       
t

. COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuantto section 254 of the Companies Act (Chapter 190)

Nonce is hereby given that the Hquidation accounts and plans of distribution in the liquidations mentioned below will lie open at the offices mentioned for a

“'period af 14 days, or such longer period aas is stated, from the date mentioned oort from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for. inspectionby:

 

 

creditors. . . : se o. _ Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9:

7 . | a ce “| Date from . _ Period for

Namber | Nameofcompany Description Office at which account- which account which account

a : , _. of account *

.

.willlie open -will lie open

|

- -will tie open -

i ‘ . : : :

p.i0/79

|

AJ. Ranching (Pvt) Ltd... 4 6 w, ++ | Fifthand Final |. High Court, Bulawayo . 4.3.83 | 14day$. 76208 «
- Liquidation and -

. . . Distribution Account Lote : : ot . -

- B.22,/79 Zwambila Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. 6 6 8 ss Second and Final High Court, Bulawayo - _ 14.3,83 14days. 7570f

. Liquidation and ‘ a . .

, . oo. Distribution Account " m :

BA/3T Zwambila Investments (Pyt.) Ltd. 9. 2. es First and Final High Court, Bulawayo -1> 11.3.83 14days. 7S571f

mc , - . Liquidation Account, . - ,
Encumbered Asset.

Account No. |, , ot ‘ —_—

- . . | Distribution Account De . — : .

B.3/81~

|

Zimbabwe Supermarket (Pvt.) Ltd. 6. 6 6s First and Final - High Court, Bulawayo 11,3,.83° 14days. 7572

. . 7 Liquidation, Trading , ‘ |

and .
Distribution Account       

“os . . MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuant to the Insolvency” Act) —

’ Noticeis herebygiven that the estates mentioned below have been placed undersequestration by order of the High Court, and thata.first meeting of creditors

will be held in the shid estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned for the proof of claims. and for the election of a trustee.

Meetings in Salisbury will be held before ‘the Master; in1 Bulawayo they will be- held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

 

 

 

  

 

"Magistrate: - . a . Insolvency, Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or:8 (1974) --

, . Date upon which and court | * Day, date and hour

Number . . by. which order made | of meeting :

ofestate Nameand description ofestate ———| = . Place of meeting

Date of order ‘Court | . Day | Date Hour : ‘ .

9/564 i Maseko Thulani Tafirenyika . 2... . 23.2.83 | Harare |: Wed. | 30.3.83

|

8.30a.m. | High Court, Harare. .7581f 

 

 
 —

:

MASTER'S NOTICES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

(Subsection (5) of Section 22 of the Insolvency Aci, (Chapter 303) : ‘

Notice is hereby given that sequestration orders have becn granted by the General Division of the High Court, placing the under-mentioned estates under

 

 

  
   

"provisional sequestration : : Insolvency Regulations—Form 1 (1952) or 6 (1974) ,

Lo Date upon which and court , a cee ;

Number aa ‘by which order made” : 7 : . Te

of estate / Name and description of estate : : " Uponthe application of

. my Date oforder

|

 . Court .

9/566 | Anna Salmeina Susanna Potgicter .« . 2.4% | 16.2.83 . Harare ; Anna Salmeina Susanna:Potgieter. . 7599£

we : . « . . . : : . a :
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EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

; (pursuant to sections 26, 75 arid 80 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 301]) so.

Nonice is hereby given thattho estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minors or persons whose whereabouts are unknown,are unrepresented, and

that the next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned are required to attend on the dates and at the times and places specified, for the selection of an exccutor,

tutor or curatordative, as the case may be. Mectings in Harare will. be held before the ‘Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Mastér; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

     
 

the District Commissioner.
M.H.C. 25 *

Number - Time of meeting |. ; - ‘
. of so Name and description of estato _ . Place of meeting For selection of

estate . Date |. Hour < we fhe coos

- ’
=

~ 4952781

|

Dahyabhai Makanji,.a tailor, ofHarare... . 5. .

|

16.3.83. ‘0am. | Harare Executor dative, . 7555f
"1719/82

|

Madeline Virginin Sanders,a secretary,ofHarare... 16.3.83 10.05 a.m. _ Harare ‘Executordative. 7556f

38/83 TheodoreEdmund Bourdillon, a pensioner, ofHaraye . - . 9.3.83 - 10 a.m. . : Harare <Executordative.

©

7557£

227/83 RaymondBrian Spann,a pharmacist, ofUnited Kingdom. 9.3.83. 10.05 a.m. Harare _.-,| Bxecutordative.  7558f

116/83.

|

Johannes Jacobus Kloppers, a farm manager, ofMhangura . 9.3.83 10.10 a.m. Harare ~=| Executordative.  7559f

1643/82 .| SomaDalpat Bhana, a general dealer's merchant, ofHarare “. 9.3.83 10.15 a.m, ' Harare .

|

Bxécutordative. 7560f

B.111/83

|

Penias Banana Madhovi, a general manager 6 + + 30 3.83 10.15 ame ’ Bulawayo =| Exeoutor dative, 7568F

B.62/83 | Ben Gapare, a businessman, of Bulawayo. . ss +s 16.3.83 - 9am - Bulawayo. Executordative, 76411

1740/82 Nicodimus Magwari Magobeya,a schoolteacher,ofChimani- 14.3.83 2.30 p.m. . Mutare. Exetutor dative. 7646f

us mani " . “ . . ot oO .

-217/83 |. Muriel Mavis Wilson,a machine operator, of Harare . «|. 16.3.83- 10.10 am. “Harare * Executordative. 7647F. +

127/83

|

Dennis Achilles Phicros, & wholesale manager, ofHarare... |) 16.3.83 10.15 a.m. _

.

Harare Executordative.  7648f

£
a

COMPANIES ACT (CHAPTER 190}
. . .

CHANGE OF. COMPANIES' NAMES — .
if ~

 

Notice is hereby given, in terms of'section 21 ofthe Companies Act (Chapter 190},that application will be made, not less than 14 days from the date of publica-

tion ofthis notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated below.

 

 

 

‘Number |.” Name “. - , - Change ofname to "agin

250/47 |. S.and S. Cars (Salisbury) (Private) Limited .

|

S.andS. Cars (lavestments) (Private)Limited . Security Investment Trust (Private) 7589f

504774 Mod Klobber.Pvt.) Ltd, os . .%s . . Cohcoh Enterprises (Private) Limited . . . AdonTrust (vt) Lid. . 1663

850/57 Sinoia & District Wholesalers (Private) Limited

|

N. Richards & Company (Masvingo) (Private! Winterton Holmes & Hit. ” 7667£

586/63 “| Neville Richards Trading(Private) Limited a] NYRichards & Company (Chiredzi) (Private) Winterton Holmes & Hill. : 7668f

91/45 | N.Richards'&Company (Private)Limited. RichardsFavestinents (Private) Limited - .

|

Winterton Holmes & Hill, 76698   
 

NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

: (pursuantto section 53-of the Administration of Estates Act {Chapter 301)

Notice ts hereby given that copies ofliquidation anddistribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open for the inspection ofall persons interested

therein for a period of 21 days (or longer if stated) from the dates specified. or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be the later. Accounts will He

for inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to an-account should be lodged with the Master, Harare, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case \

may be. Should’no.objections be lodged to the account during the period:of inspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make payments in accordance

* "therewith, ; M.H.C. ‘28

 

“Numbers | OL Bate Description =] .
of mo Name anddescription of estate. =~ or . of ’ Office of the

estate . , - : so period . "account — 7
os $

 

B.147/82 TillyJacobson 2. 6 te ee ee es 21 days First.and Final ©

|

Assistant Master of the High Court, 7561f

oe . : co mo Liquidation and . Bulawayo.

. - oo . . Distribution Account ‘

_ + 1365/82 "| Henrietta Mowat Salmon 20. 6 6 ee ee 4 Qidays | First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 7562f.

: wo, Liquidation and . -°

os go : ; Distribution Account

|

_

1333/82

]

Ronald Michacl Terence Clarke... 6. + “so

|

21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 7563f

ss ao. Liquidation and /

os we a . Jo “Distribution Account

746/82 Elizabeth Hubertina Catherina Bennett . voce te | 21 days First and Final | Master of the High Court, Harare. 7566f

: . ; . 7 Liquidation and O . .

, : " , ; J - . Distribution Account .

B.438/81 Peter William Adriaan Erasmus,ofGwerun . -. . «| 21 days. First.and Final | Assistant Master of the High Court, 75373f

- , og a ; Liquidation and Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gweru.

. : . : . Distribution Account . - ,

"1980/8! Phillip Conyers Dighton ~ - 2 6 © + es 8 8 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 7574f

so ae a . . Liquidation and : . :

: . . : . " Distribution Account” / :

- 607/80 -|

.

Georgina MathildaSlater. 0. 0. 06 0, ee ee |. Qhdays |, First and Final” Master of the High Court, Harare, 7576F

vos . ee os ’ Liquidation and and Magistrate, Masvingo, :

: oo os, . Distribution Account oo

1375/82 Victor George Baines . 1 1 1 eee ee | 2h ays First and Final Master of the High Court, Harare. 7580f"

/ . .. - Lo / Liquidation and . - . :

Distribution Account    
 

 . . 4

cob temeameionannem
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MHC. 28—continued

 

Number

of
estate

874/82

1088/82

_ 978/82

_ 321781

559/82

255/81

B.997/81

B.520/82

60/82

817/82

1382/82

986/82

1282/82

2058/81

417/82

1954/81

1057/82

1783/82

446/82

675/82

. Charles Harry Plastow. . .

 

Name and “escription of estate _

Charles Leslie Boshi,retired, of Harare”soe eke

William Basson,retired, ofDurban, Natal, South Africa
s .

Leonard Henry Savage. , vo we ew

Irene Turner Carfoot .».

| Frank ElihuRead . . . 10. ee ee le

Gerassime Matzukis - . wee ee ee

Robert James Thompson, and AnnieBridgett Thompson |
(massed) . .

~

‘Sylvia Lilian Reynolds 2°. 2 6. ee

James MunemoKanengoni | a oe

. Edgar Thomas Austin

* Johannes Jacobus Taljaard — Lok we ee

Matthew Mhlanga . . . . . . soe ee

Ronald McDiarmid. 6 6 6 1 ee ee es
—

FrancesTeresaJones . .-. . + »

- George Tenipleton McChlery . oees .

John Peter Graham. ete .

Margaret Brunton Dow Bruins . . ...

Victor Edward Gray

Leon Menache . . . sw. coe eee  

Date
or

period

21 days

21 days ©

*

21 days

21 days

“21 days

21 days

ae

21 days

21 days |

21 days

21 days

21 days”

21 days

21 days —

21 days

21 days

‘21 days

21 days

21 days

21 days  

Description ~
of

account |

First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and -

Distribution Account _

First and Final |
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final

Administration and

Distribution Account.
First-and Final’

.. Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final

Administration and
Distribution Account
Second and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final"
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final
Administration and

‘Distribution Account
First and Final °
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First Interim
Administration,
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
First Interim

Liquidationand
Distribution: Account

First and Final
Liquidation and =~

Distribution Account.
First and Final

* Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final
Liguidation and

Distribution Account

First and Final
Liquidation and*

Distribution Account
First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account

First and Final

Liquidation and
Distribution Account _  

Officeofthe ~.

Master of the HighCourt, Harare. -

Master of the High Court, Harare.~

Master of the High ‘Court, Harare.

Master of the HighCourt, Harare,

Méster of the High Court, Harare.

Assistant Master of the High Court, ~
Bulawayo. -

Assistant Master of the High Court,
- Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Zvisha-

vane. .

Master ofthe High Court, Harare,
and Magistrate, Kadoma.

Master of the High Court, Harare.

‘Master of the High Court, Harare.

Master: of the High Court, Harare, -

and Assistant Master of the High ~
Court, Bulawayo.

Master of the High Court, Harare,

—

Master of the High ‘Court, Harare.

Master of the High Court, Harare,
and Magistrate, Mutare.

‘|, Master of the High Court, Harare,

aod Magistrate, Kadoma.

Master ofthe High Court, Harare.

a

_ “Master of the High Court, Harare.

“Master of the High Court, Harare,

Master of. the ‘High Court, Harare.

Master of the High Court, Harare.

7586£ ©

7588f

TSE

7592£

T614E -

4

7616f

‘7627£-.

7631f »

7635£

7637f

7638f

“7649

76506 --

‘7652E.

“7656f

7657

T6595

7660f

- -7661£

7666f

 



 

Deeds of Transter
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